




Dear Members,

Almost everyone hAs eyes, but only A few hAve vision!

In 1918 Mahatma Gandhi started his movement for Khadi as relief programme for the poor masses living in India's villages. 
Spinning and weaving was elevated to an ideology for self-reliance and self government. Every village shall plant and harvest 
its own raw-materials for yarn, every woman and man shall engage in spinning and every village shall weave whatever is 
needed for its own use. Raw materials at that time were entirely exported to England and then re-imported as costly finished 
cloth, depriving the local population of work and profits on it. It was for economic, cultural and social reasons and not merely 
political that Gandhi established the Khadi Movement.

In the first half of last century and in many parts even now, farmers do not have enough work to earn their living throughout 
the year. About four months they may be idle due to the rainless dry season. Spinning would thereby supply the realist 
occupation. Gandhi saw it as the end of dependency on foreign materials (symbolizing foreign rule) and thus giving a first 
lesson or real independence.

Thus Khadi is not mere a piece of cloth but a way of life.

Gandhi fought for much more than independence. His causes included civil rights for women, the abolition of the caste system, 
and the fair treatment of all people regardless of religion. He demanded fair treatment for the untouchables, India’s lowest 
caste, and he underwent several fasts to support the cause. He called the untouchables harijans, which means "children of God." 
No official photos of Gandhi were allowed while Gandhi was fasting, for fear of further fueling the push for independence.

Even after Gandhi’s assassination, his commitment to nonviolence and his belief in simple living — making his own clothes, 
eating a vegetarian diet and using fasts for self-purification as well as a means of protest — have been a beacon of hope for 
oppressed and marginalized people throughout the world. Satyagraha remains one of the most potent philosophies in freedom 
struggles throughout the world today, and Gandhi’s actions inspired future human rights movements around the globe.

‘The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others’
– Mahatma Gandhi

This year from October 2018, we are planning to spread his thoughts through SIEMA Magazine to celebrate GANDHI 150. 
On activity side, we celebrated 66th Founders Day through 11th SIEMA Day on 23rd September 2018. The photographs are 
covered in this magazine.

Meet you in next issue.

With regards

V. Krishnakumar
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©Põz©õ Põ¢v 

ÁõÌUøP 

Áµ»õÖ

©Põz©õ Põ¢v GßÖ Aß¦hß AøÇUP¨£k® 

÷©õPßuõì Pµ®\¢z Põ¢v C¢v¯ Âkuø»¨ 

÷£õµõmhzøuz uø»ø©÷¯ØÖ |hzv¯ ©õö£¸® _u¢vµ¨ 

÷£õµõmh Ãµº BÁõº. ‘\zv¯õQµP®’ GßÓøÇUP¨£mh 

CÁµx AÓÁÈ ÷£õµõmh® C¢v¯ ©UPÎøh÷¯ 

ÂÈ¨¦nºøÁ HØ£kzv¯x ©mk©À»õ©À, C¢v¯ |õk 

Âkuø»¨ ö£ÓÄ® •UQ¯U Põµn©õPÄ® Aø©¢ux. 

CuÚõÀ, CÁº Âkuø»¨ ö£ØÓ C¢v¯õÂß u¢øu 

GÚ C¢v¯ ©UPÍõÀ ÷£õØÓ¨£mhõº. AQ®øŒ GßÝ® 

Áß•øÓ¯ØÓ ©õö£¸® ©¢vµzøu E»PzvØS Âzvmh 

EßÚu ©Ûuº. C¢v¯õÂß Âkuø»UPõP B[Q÷»¯øµ 

Gvºzx AÓÁÈ°À ÷£õµõmh® |hzv, Âkuø»USU 

Põµn©õP C¸¢uuõÀ, CÁ¸øh¯ v¯õPzøu {øÚÄTÖ® 

ÁøP°À JÆöÁõ¸ Á¸h•® CÁ¸øh¯ ¤Ó¢u |õÍõÚ 

AU÷hõ£º 02 B® ÷uvø¯ Põ¢v öá¯¢v¯õP E»P® 

•ÊÁx® öPõshõkQ÷Óõ®. ußÝøh¯ ÁõÌ|õÒ 

•ÊÁøu²® £õµu |õmiØPõP÷Á Aº£ozu ©õö£¸® 

©Ûuº ©Põz©õ Põ¢v°ß ÁõÌUøP Áµ»õÖ ©ØÖ® 

v¯õP[PøÍ Â›ÁõPU Põs÷£õ®. 

¤Ó¨¦ : AU÷hõ£º 02, 1869 

Ch® : ÷£õº£¢uº, Sáµõz ©õ{»®, C¢v¯õ 

£o : C¢v¯ Âkuø»¨ ÷£õµõmh Ãµº, 

   Aµ]¯À uø»Áº 

CÓ¨¦ : áÚÁ› 30, 1948 

|õmk›ø© : C¢v¯ß 
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¤Ó¨¦ 

÷©õPßuõì Pµ®\¢z Põ¢v AÁºPÒ, 1869 B® Bsk 

AU÷hõ£º ©õu® 02 B® |õÒ, C¢v¯õÂß Sáµõz 

©õ{»zv¾ÒÍ ÷£õº£¢uº GßÓ ChzvÀ Pµ®Œõ¢z 

Põ¢vUS®, ¦zv¼£õ#US® ©PÚõP¨ ¤Ó¢uõº. CÁ¸øh¯ 

uõ#ö©õÈ Sáµõzv BS®. ÷©¾® AÁ¸øh¯ u¢øu 

Pµ®Œõ¢z Põ¢v, ÷£õº£¢u›À J¸ vÁõÚõP £o¯õØÔ 

Á¢uõº. 

Bµ®£ ÁõÌUøP ©ØÖ® PÀÂ 

÷©õPßuõì Pµ®\¢z Põ¢v AÁºPÒ, £ÒÎ°À 

£iUS®÷£õ÷u ÷|ºø©¯õÚ ©õnÁÚõP ÂÍ[QÚõº. 

ußÝøh¯ 13 B® Á¯v÷»÷¯ Pìy›£õø¯ v¸©n® 

öŒ#xöPõsh ÷©õPßuõì Pµ®\¢z Põ¢v AÁºPÒ, 

£vöÚmk Á¯vÀ £õ›ìhº GÚ¨£k® ÁÇUPÔbº 

PÀÂUPõP C[Q»õ¢x öŒßÓõº. ußÝøh¯ ÁÇUPÔbº 

PÀÂø¯ öÁØÔPµ©õP •izx, £õµu® v¸®¤¯ Põ¢v 

£®£õ°À ]Ôx Põ»® ÁÇUPÔbµõP¨ £o¯õØÔÚõº. 

C¢v¯ Âkuø»¨ ÷£õµõmhvÀ 

Dk£hU Põµn® 

£®£õ# ©ØÖ® µõä÷PõmiÀ ]ÔxPõ»® £o¯õØÔ¯ 

©Põz©õ Põ¢v AÁºPÒ, 1893 B® Bsk J¸ C¢v¯ 

{ÖÁÚzvß EuÂ¯õÀ öuß B¨¤›UPõÂÀ £o¦›¯ 

£¯n® BÚõº. AßÖÁøµ Aµ]¯À Dk£õißÔ C¸¢u 

Põ¢v°ß ©ÚvÀ A¢u¨ £¯n® AÁ¸US¨ ö£¸® 

Cover Story

When I admire the wonders of a sunset or the beauty of the moon, my soul expands in the worship of the creator.
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uõUPzøu HØ£kzv¯÷uõk ©mk©À»õ©À, ¤ßÚõÎÀ 

AÁøµ J¸ ©õö£¸® Aµ]¯À \Uv¯õPÄ® ©õØÔ¯x. 

SÔ¨£õP öußÚõ¨¤›UPõÂß hº£ß |P›¾ÒÍ 

}v©ßÓzvÀ uø»¨£õøP Ao¢x ÁõuõhUThõx 

GÚ¨ ¦ÓUPoUP¨£mh {PÌÄ®, J¸ |õÒ ¤›m÷hõ›¯õ 

öŒÀÁuØPõP, Cµ°¼À •uÀ ÁS¨¤À £¯n® 

öŒ#u÷£õx, 'öÁÒøÍ¯º CÀø»' GßÓ PõµnzuõÀ 

£¯n® öŒ#¯ ©ÖUP¨£mh {PÌÄ®, AÁ¸øh¯ ©ÚvÀ 

ö£¸® ©õØÓzøu HØ£kzv¯x. Ax©mk©À»õ©À, 

öußÚõ¨¤›UPõÂÀ PÖ¨¤Ú ©UPÒ £k® CßÚ¾US®, 

A[S Si÷¯Ô¯ C¢v¯ ©UPÐUS® J¸ ÂÈ¨¦nºøÁ 

HØ£kzv, 1894 B® Bsk C¢v¯ Põ[Qµì GßÓ 

Pm]°øÚ öuõh[Q, AuØS AÁ÷µ ö£õÖ¨£õÍµõÚõº. 

¤ÓS 1906 B® Bsk ÷áõPºßì£ºU GßÓ ChzvÀ, 

AQ®øŒ ÁÈ°À |øhö£ØÓ ÷£õµõmhzvÀ P»¢xöPõsk, 

øPx öŒ#¯¨£mk £»•øÓ ]øÓ öŒßÓõº. CÆÁõÖ 

AQ®øŒ ÁÈ°À öußÚõ¨¤›UPõÂÀ ÁõÊ® C¢v¯ 

©UPÎß ¤µa\øÚ°À öÁØÔU Psh ©Põz©õ Põ¢v, 

C¢v¯õ v¸®¤¯x®, ÷Põ£õ»Q¸èn ÷PõP÷» ©ØÖ® 

µÃ¢vµ|õz uõTº ÷£õßÓ ö£¸® Aµ]¯À uø»ÁºPÎß 

|m¦ HØ£h Põµn©õP Aø©¢ux. 

C¢v¯ Âkuø»¨ ÷£õµõmhvÀ 

Põ¢v°ß £[S 

C¢v¯ Âkuø» C¯UPzøu •ßöÚkzxa öŒÀ» 

1885 B® Bsk öuõh[P¨£mh C¢v¯ ÷u]¯ 

Põ[Qµ]À Cøn¢uõº. B[Q÷»¯¸US GvµõÚ 

Âkuø»¨ ÷£õµõmhzvÀ vÃµ©õPz ußøÚ Dk£kzvU 

öPõsh ÷©õPßuõì Pµ®\¢z Põ¢v AÁºPÒ, 1921 

B® Bsk C¢v¯ ÷u]¯ Põ[Qµ]ß uø»ÁµõPÄ® 

÷uºöukUP¨£mhõº. µÆ»z \mh® ©ØÖ® áõ¼¯ß 

Áõ»õ£õU £köPõø»US SµÀöPõkUPÄ®, 1919 C¢v¯ 

Aµ_ \mhzvÀ C¢v¯¸US ÁÇ[P¨£mi¸¢u SøÓÁõÚ 

AvPõµ[PøÍ HØP ©Özuø» öÁÎUPõmhÄ®, Põ¢v 

JzxøÇ¯õø©ø¯ C¯UPzvøÚ 1922 B® Bsk 

öuõh[QÚõº. ©õnÁºPÒ PÀ¿›USa öŒÀ»õ©À 

C¸¨£x, ÁÇUPÔbºPÒ }v©ßÓzvØS öŒÀ»õ©À 

C¸¨£x, ¤›mièPõµºPÒ u¯õ›UP¨£mh xo ©ØÖ® 

ö£õ¸mPøÍ ¦ÓUPozuÀ GÚ ö£¸® uõUPzøu 

C¢v¯õ •ÊÁx® HØ£kzv¯x. CøÍ¯z uø»•øÓ 

©ØÖ® ÷u]¯ÁõvPÎøh÷¯ C¢u C¯UP® ö£¸® 

BuµøÁ¨ ö£ØÓx ©mk©À»õ©À, JzxøÇ¯õø© 

C¯UPzvß öÁØÔ¯õÀ, Põ¢v C¢v¯ ÷u]¯ Põ[Qµêß 

uÛ¨ö£¸® uø»ÁµõP E¸öÁkzuõº. ¤ßÚº 1922À 

Ezvµ¤µ÷u\zvÀ öŒÍ› öŒÍµõ GßÓ ChzvÀ |h¢u 

{PÌÂÚõÀ CÆÂ¯UP® øPÂh¨£mhx. 

Põ¢v°ß usi ¯õzvøµ 

1930 B® Bsk ¤›miè Aµ_ E¨¦US Á› Âvzux. 

BÚõÀ, CuøÚ HØP ©Özu Põ¢v¯iPÒ, 'ußÝøh¯ 

|õmiÀ ÂøÍ¢u ö£õ¸ÐUS AßÛ¯º Á› Âv¨£uõ?' 
GÚU P¸v, \zv¯õQµ •øÓ°À Cøu GvºUP •iÄ 

öŒ#x, 1930 ©õºa 02 ÷uv AP©uõ£õzv¼¸¢x _©õº 

240 ø©À yµzvÀ C¸¢u usiø¯ ÷|õUQ |øh£¯n® 

÷©ØöPõshõº. CÖv°À 23 |õÒ £¯nzvØS¨ 

¤ÓS usiø¯ Á¢uøh¢u AÁº, A[Q¸¢u PhÀ 

}›À E¨¦ Põ#a] B[Q» \mhzvØS GvµõP Aøu 

Â{÷¯õQzuõº. C¢u {PÌÄ C¢v¯õÂÀ £» Ch[PÎÀ 

£µÂ¯x ©mk©À»õ©À, ÷£õµõmh® wÂµ® Aøh¢x 

Põ¢v Em£h £À»õ°µUPnUPõÚ C¢v¯ºPÒ øPx 

öŒ#¯¨£mk ]øÓ°À AøhUP¨£mhÚº. BÚõÀ, 

÷£õµõmh® wÂµ® AøhÁøuU Psh B[Q» Aµ_, ÷ÁÖ 

ÁÈ°À»õ©À Põ¢v²hß ÷£a_Áõºzøu |hzv, AÁºPÒ 

Âvzu E¨¦Á›ø¯ v¸®£¨ ö£ØÖ öPõshÚº. 'E¨¦ 

\zv¯õQµP®' GßÓ C¢{PÌÄ C¢v¯ Âkuø»¨ ÷£õµõmh 

Áµ»õØÔÀ J¸ v¸¨¦•øÚ¯õP Aø©¢ux GÚ TÓ»õ®. 

öÁÒøÍ¯÷Ú öÁÎ÷¯Ö C¯UP® 

1942 B® Bsk BPìm 8 B® ÷uv B[Q» Aµ_US 

GvµõP 'BPìm ¦µm]' GÚ AøÇUP¨£k® 'öÁÒøÍ¯÷Ú 

öÁÎ÷¯Ö' C¯UPzvøÚ Põ¢v öuõh[Q øÁzuõº. 

Põ¢v°ß ©Ú EÖvø¯²®, AQ®øŒ £»zøu²® Psh 

B[Q» Aµ_ vøPzux. CÖv°À Põ¢v°ß CøhÂhõu 

÷£õµõmhzuõÀ, 1947 B® Bsk BPìm 15 B® |õÒ 

C¢v¯ _u¢vµ¨ ¤µPhÚ® Aµ[÷PÔ¯x. BÚõÀ, C¢v¯ 

& £õQìuõß ¤›ÂøÚ Põ¢vø¯ ö£›x® £õvzux. 

CÓ¨¦ 

AQ®øŒ GßÝ® ÁõºzøuUS Aºzu® öŒõßÚ ©Põz©õ 

Põ¢v AÁºPÒ, 1948 B® Bsk áÚÁ› 30 B® |õÒ 

(AuõÁx C¢v¯õ _u¢vµ® Aøh¢u Akzu Bs÷h) 

¦x vÀ¼°À |õxµõ® ÷Põm÷Œ GßÝ® öPõi¯ÁÚõÀ 

_mkUöPõÀ»¨£mhõº. 

B[Q» Bm]US GvµõPÄ®, C¢v¯ Âkuø»UPõPÄ® 

A¢{¯¨ ö£õ¸mPÒ ¦ÓUPo¨¦, E¨¦ \zv¯õQµP®, Á› 

öPõhõ C¯UP®, JzxøÇ¯õø© C¯UP®, öÁÒøÍ¯÷Ú 

öÁÎ÷¯Ö C¯UP® GÚ £»¨ ÷£õµõmh[PøÍ AÓÁÈ°À 

•ßöÚkzx |hzv, x¨£õUQ H¢v ußÝøh¯ 

•µmkUPµ[PÍõÀ AhUQ JkUQ¯ öÁÒøÍ¯ºPøÍ 

vøPUPa öŒ#uÁº. £õµu |õmiØPõP ußÝøh¯ E°øµ²® 

PõoUøP¯õUQ¯ ©Põz©õÂß ÁõÌUøP Áµ»õÖ ©ØÖ® 

÷£õµõmh[PÒ E»P \›zvµzvÀ GÊu¨£mh AÈ¯õ 

_ÁkPÒ BS®.

©Põz©õ Põ¢v°h® |õ® PØÖU öPõÒÍ 

÷Ási¯ 8 Âå¯[PÒ!!!

_»£©õP Á¢uuÀ» |® _u¢vµ®. C¢v¯õÂß _u¢vµzvØS 

¤ßÚõÀ ÷£õº, µzu® ]¢xuÀ, Pkø©¯õÚ Aµ]¯ÀPÒ 

©ØÖ® £» Ãµ v¯õQPÎß Áµ»õÖ Ah[Q²ÒÍx. 

Áß•øÓ ¦µm]PÎß ©zv°À, Av¼¸¢x Â»Q, 

A nation's culture resides in the hearts and in the soul of its people.
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AQ®øŒ GßÓ ÷áõvø¯ E¯µ H¢v¯x |©x ÷©õPßuõì 

Pµ®\¢z Põ¢v GßÓ ©Põz©õ Põ¢v BÁõº. _u¢vµ 

C¢v¯õÂß uÛzu PõµnPºzuõÁõP C¸¢u £»›ß 

uø»ÁµõP vPÌ¢uÁº CÁº.

BÚõÀ ©Põz©õ Põ¢vø¯ öÁÖ©÷Ú J¸ _u¢vµ 

÷£õµõmh v¯õQ¯õP ©mk÷© £õºUP •i¯õx. C¢u 

•Ê |õmøh÷¯ ÁÍºzuÁº GÚ AÁøµ TÓ»õ®. |® 

÷u\ ¤uõÁõÚÁº, B[Q÷»¯ Põ»ÛzxÁzøu Gvºzx 

÷£õ›mhx ©mk©À»õx, »m\UPnUPõÚ ©UPÐUS 

AQ®øŒ GßÓ ©¢vµzøu PØÖU öPõkzuõº. ©Ûu 

ÁõÌUøP°ß JÆöÁõ¸ ¤›Â¾®, Ax Aµ]¯»õPmk® 

AÀ»x \‰P©õPmk®, \›¯õÚ £õøuø¯ Põmh ©Põz©õ 

Põ¢v J¸ {ÖÁÚ©õP {Ø£õº. ©Põz©õ Põ¢v°h® |õ® 

PØÖUöPõÒÍ ÷Ási¯øÁPÒ £» EÒÍx.

© P õ z © õ 

Põ¢v°h® C¸¢x PØP 

÷Ási¯øÁPøÍ öÁÖ® 

Gmk Âå¯[PÍõP ©mk® 

Pmk¨£kzv Âh •i¯õx. 

öÁÒøÍ¯ºPÎß Bm]°ß 

AizuÍzøu P»USQßÓ 

A Í Â Ø S  A Á ¸ ø h ¯ 

A Q ® ø Œ  Á È ° » õ Ú 

JzxøÇ¯õø© C¯UP® \Uv Áõ#¢uuõP C¸¢ux. CßÖ, 

CÚÁõu® ©ØÖ® wÂµÁõu® GßÓ ö£¯›À |® E»P® 

¤›¢x QhUS® {ø»°À, ©Ûu ÷|¯® Gß£x ©UPøÍ 

Âmk ¤›¢x öPõsi¸UQÓx.

©Ûu CÚzvØS |®¤UøP°ß JÎø¯ öPõkUP 

AÁ¸øh¯ ÷£õuøÚPÒ ö£›x® EuÄ®. \›, ©Põz©õ 

Põ¢v°h® C¸¢x |õ® PØÖU öPõÒÍ ÷Ási¯ 

8 Âå¯[PÒ GßÚöÁßÖ öu›²©õ? AÁ¸øh¯ 

ö©õzu ÁõÌUøP÷¯ C¢v¯ºPÐUS® E»P ©UPÐUS® 

ªP¨ö£›¯ £õh©õP Aø©²®. ©Põz©õ Põ¢v°h® C¸¢x 

|õ® PØÖU öPõÒÍ ÷Ási¯ ]» Âå¯[PÒ, C÷uõ!

ö£õ¸mPÒ ©ØÖ® Eøhø©PÎß ¤ßÚõÀ KhõwºPÒ, 

C¢u ©Ûuº uß ÁõÌUøPø¯ J¸ GÎ¯ Bøh ©ØÖ® 

P®ø£ ©mk÷© öPõsk PÈzuõº. E¯º¢u ]¢uøÚ 

©ØÖ® GÎø©¯õÚ ÁõÌÄ •øÓø¯ Cx GkzxøµUQÓx. 

AuÚõÀ, ö£õ¸mPÎß «uõÚ |® BøŒPøÍ Pmk¨£kzv, 

GÎø©¯õÚ ÁõÌUøPø¯ ÁõÇ, AÁµx ÁõÌUøP |©US 

PØÖU öPõkUQÓx.

E[PÒ Gsn[P÷Í E[PÒ ÷Áø»ø¯z wº©õÛUS® 

©Põz©õ Põ¢v°h® }[PÒ PØP ÷Ási¯ Âå¯[PÎÀ 

CxÄ® JßÓõS®. ©Ûuß GuøÚ ]¢vUQÓõ÷Úõ Aøu 

uõß G¨÷£õx® öŒ#QÓõß. J¸ÁÝøh¯ BÐø©ø¯ 

wº©õÛ¨£x AÁÚx ]¢uøÚ öŒ¯À•øÓuõß. AuÚõÀ 

÷|º©øÓ¯õP ]¢v¨£ÁºPÒ u[PÎß C»USPøÍ 

_»£©õP AøhÁõºPÒ. Cx÷Á Gvº©øÓ¯õP ]¢v¨£Áß 

GßÓõÀ uß ÷uõÀÂø¯ Gso xÁskÂkÁõß.

©Ûu÷|¯® «x G¨÷£õx÷© |®¤UøPø¯ CÇUPõ©À 

C¸zuÀ ©Põz©õ Põ¢v°h® PØP ÷Ási¯ 8 •UQ¯©õÚ 

Âå¯[PÎÀ CxÄ® JßÓõS®. ©Ûu ÷|¯® Gß£x 

J¸ Phø» ÷£õßÓx Gß£uõÀ Auß «x ÂÊ® 

]Ô¯ P¸®¦ÒÎ AuøÚ AÈzx Âhõx GÚ AÁº 

TÖÁõº. AuÚõÀ }[PÒ ÁõÌUøP°À xß£zøu \¢vUP 

÷|›mhõ¾®, ©Ûu ÷|¯zvß «x |®¤UøPø¯ CÇUPU 

Thõx.

SøÓÁõÚ AÍÂÀ EnÁ¸¢xuÀ, AÁº G¨÷£õx÷© 

øŒÁ EnøÁ÷¯ Â¸®¤Úõº. A÷u¨÷£õÀ SøÓ¢u 

AÍÂ»õÚ EnÂøÚ ©mk÷© EmöPõsk Á¢uõº. 

á[U ÁøP EnÄPÒ EsqÁvÀ Dk£kÁøu AÁº 

•Êø©¯õP Gvºzuõº. Ax ©Ûu B÷µõUQ¯zvØS w[øP 

uõß ÂøÍÂUS® GÚ Á¼²ÖzvÚõº.

©Ú AÊzu® Thõx Cøu¨ £ØÔ }[PÒ £» öŒ#vPÒ 

£izv¸¨¥ºPÒ. A÷u¨÷£õÀ ©¸zxÁºPÐ® Th Cøu¨ 

£ØÔ £›¢xøµzv¸¨£õºPÒ. 

|ÃÚ ÁõÌÄ •øÓø¯ 

£ØÔ¯ C¢u ©¢vµzøu¨ 

£ Ø Ô  P õ ¢ v  | ß Ó õ P 

A Ô ¢ v ¸ ¢ u õ º  G ß £ x 

E [ P Ð U S  ö u › ² © õ ? 

ußøÚ Aø©v¯õPÄ®, 

©Úøu PÁÚzxhÝ® 

øÁzxU öPõÒÍ AÁº 

÷¯õPõ £°Ø]°¾®, v¯õÚzv¾® ußøÚ Dk£kzv 

Á¢xÒÍõº.

G¨÷£õx® öuõhº •¯Ø] ÷uøÁ, øP ÂkuÀ 

Thõx GÆÁÍÄ ÷ŒõuøÚPøÍ \¢vzu ÷£õv¾® Th 

G¨£i Eøh¢x ÷£õPõ©À øu›¯zxhß G¨£i ÁõÌÁx 

Gß£øu öu›¢x öPõÒÍ AÁ¸øh¯ ÁõÌUøPUS öŒÀ» 

÷Ásk®. öuõhºa]¯õÚ ]øÓÁõ\® AÁ¸øh¯ öÁÀ» 

•i¯õu ©Ú{ø»ø¯ AhUP •i¯ÂÀø». AuÚõÀ 

E[PÒ C»USPøÍ {ºn°zxU öPõsk, öÁØÔø¯ 

÷|õUQ öuõhºa]¯õP £õk£k[PÒ.

{®©vø¯ ÷uik[PÒ Põ¢v¯iPÎß ªP EßÚu©õÚ 

÷£õuøÚ Cx. {®©v°ß Esø©¯õÚ Aºzuzøu Cx 

Áøµ¯ÖUS®. {®©v Gß£x öÁÎ÷¯ QøhUS® GßÖ 

£»¸® |®¤ Á¸QßÓÚº. öÁÎ uø»±miÚõÀ Ax 

£õvUP¨£k® GßÖ® {øÚUQßÓÚº. BÚõÀ {®©v 

Gß£x |©USÒ÷Í÷¯ uõß EÒÍx GßÖ®, AuøÚ 

öÁÎ \Uv JßÖ® öŒ#¯ •i¯õx GßÖ® ©Põz©õ Põ¢v 

TÔ²ÒÍõº.

©ßÛ¨£x E[PøÍ Á¼ø©¯õUS® ©Põz©õ 

Põ¢v°h® C¸¢x }[PÒ PØÖU öPõÒÍ ÷Ási¯ 8 

Âå¯[PÎÀ Cx Pøh]¯õP C¸¢uõ¾® ©ØøÓøÁPÐhß 

J¨¤køP°À Cx \øÍzux AÀ». £È EnºøÁ 

ÁÍºzxU öPõÒ£ÁºPøÍ Âh, ©ßÛUS® Snzøu 

öPõshÁºP÷Í Á¼ø©¯õÚÁºPÍõP C¸¨£õºPÒ GÚ 

AÁº TÔ²ÒÍõº. }[PÒ ©ßÛUP ÷Áskö©ßÓõÀ, 

Á¾ÁõÚ ©v¨¦PøÍU öPõsh ©ÛuÚõP }[PÒ C¸UP 

÷Ásk®. Ax÷Á E[PøÍ •Êø©¯õÚ ©ÛuÚõP 

©õØÖ®.

An eye for an eye only ends up making the whole world blind

©ßÛ¨£x E[PøÍ Á¼ø©¯õUS®. 

©Põz©õ Põ¢v°h® C¸¢x }[PÒ PØÖU 

öPõÒÍ ÷Ási¯ ... ©ßÛUS® Snzøu 

öPõshÁºP÷Í Á¼ø©¯õÚÁºPÍõP 

C¸¨£õºPÒ GÚ AÁº TÔ²ÒÍõº. 



SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL TESTING AND RESEARCH CENTRE 
(A-NOT-FOR-PROFIT SOCIETY TO SERVE ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES) 

Si’Tarc is NABL Accredited Laboratory and having the latest Testing facilities in Electrical Engineering, 
Mechanical Engineering, Chemical Engineering, and Metrology. 

We are glad to inform that Si’Tarc is now emerged with a new added facility of 

 “WATER TESTING IN NABL APPROVED LABORATORY” 

We have world-class equipments in our lab for testing water samples like, 

 Mineral Water
 Effluent Treated Process Water

 RO Water
 Packaged Drinking Water

 Bore well Water
 Waste Water

 Rain Water
 Raw Water etc,.

• All Tests are Conducted as per National/International Standards

• We collect the samples from your doorsteps and provide you the results on-time.

For More Details Contact:

#83,84 Avarampalayam Road, K.R.Puram Post, Coimbatore – 641021.
Ph/Fax: 0422 – 2562612, 2560473. 

Email:sitarcinfo@sitarc.com,Website:www.sitarc.com
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|õÞÖ BskPÐUS •ß£õP C¢v¯õÂÀ ÁoP® 

öŒ#ÁuØPõP ¤›miè QÇUQ¢v¯ P®ö£Û Á¢ux. 

£i¨£i¯õP ÁoPz÷uõk Aµ]¯¼¾® Dk£mhx. Auß 

ÂøÍÁõP ]» B°µ® ¤›mièUPõµºPÒ, £» ÷Põi 

C¢v¯ºPøÍ BÍz öuõh[QÚº. ©õm]ø© uõ[Q¯ 

¤›miè ©ßÚº, ¤›miè C¢v¯õÄUS® ©ßÚµõÚõº. 

£zöuõß£uõ® ¡ØÓõsiß öuõhUPzv÷»÷¯ Qmhzumh 

C¢v¯õ •ÊÁøu²® Aiø© ÷©P® ‰i C¸¢ux.

Aiø© C¢v¯õÂÀ Si¯õÚÁº •uÀ _÷u] ©ßÚºPÒ 

Áøµ GÀ÷»õ¸® £õvUP¨£mhÚº. |õmiß öŒÀÁ® 

öPõÒøÍ ÷£õPzöuõh[Q¯x. Ax Áøµ ö|À¼UPõ# 

‰møh¯õP C¸¢u C¢v¯ºPÒ Aø©¨¦ Ÿv¯õP vµÍ 

öuõh[QÚº. 1885 CÀ C¢v¯ ÷u]¯ Põ[Qµì E¸ÁõÚx. 

÷PõP÷» v»Pº, Aso ö£\ßm, GÚ uø»ÁºPÐ® 

E¸ÁõÚõºPÒ. AÁºPÎß EøÇ¨£õÀ |õmiÀ ÷u]¯ 

EnºÄ®, Âkuø» EnºÄ® £µÁzöuõh[Q¯x. 

GßÓõ¾® Ax |õmiß PøhU÷Põi Si©Pß Áøµ 

GmhÂÀø».

C¢u {ø»°À uõß C¢v¯ Aµ]¯À ÁõÛÀ 

÷©õPßuõì Pµ®\¢z Põ¢v GßÓ ÂiöÁÒÎ ÷uõßÔ¯x. 

uõÌÄØÖ ÁÖø© ªg] Âkuø» uÔUöPmk {ßÓ 

£õµu ÷u\ ©UPøÍ ÁõÌÂUP Á¢uõº. ©Ûu S» 

Áµ»õØÔÀ  •uß•øÓ¯õP ‘\zv¯õQµP®’ GßÓ B²u® 

©UPÒ ÷£õµõmhzvÀ £¯ß£mhx. ©UPøÍ ÁÈ|hzu 

Põ¢v¯iPÒ C¢v¯õÂß SÖUS® ö|kUS©õP £»•øÓ 

µ°¼¾®, Põ›¾®, ©õmkÁsi°À |h¢x® £¯n® 

öŒ#uõº ©UPøÍ ÷|›À \¢vzuõº. C¢v¯ |õmiß 

Âkuø» ÷ÁÒÂ°À J¸ ¦x Azv¯õ¯® E¸ÁõÚx. 

AuØS •ß£õP C¢v¯õÂß ‰ø» •kUöPÀ»õ® öŒßÖ, 

Œõ©õÛ¯ ©UPøÍ \¢vzu uø»Áº @ÁÖ GÁ¸® CÀø».

A¢u ÁøP°À |õöh[S® £¯n® öŒ#u Põ¢v¯iPÒ 

÷PõøÁ |P¸US® Á¢uõº. C¨£Sv°ß Âkuø»¨ 

÷£õµõmhzxUS Buõµ \Uv¯õP vPÌ¢uõº. AßøÓ¯ 

J¸[Qøn¢u ÷PõøÁ ©õÁmhzxUS AÁº I¢x •øÓ 

Á¸øP u¢v¸¢uõ¾® ÷PõøÁ |PµzxUS Põ¢v¯iPÒ 

‰ßÖ •øÓ Á¸øP u¢xÒÍõº. C¢u |PµzvÀ u[Q 

EÒÍõº. ö£õxUTmh[PÎÀ Eøµ¯õØÔ EÒÍõº. 

©UP÷Íõk P»¢xøµ¯õi EÒÍõº.   

1921 ® Bsk •uÀ •øÓ¯õP Põ¢v¯iPÒ ÷PõøÁ 

|PµzxUS Á¸øP u¢uõº CßøÓ¯ Á.Å.]. §[Põ 

ø©uõÚzvÀ (AßÖ Põº÷Ú\ß §[Põ GßÖ ö£¯º C¸¢ux) 

ö£õx Tmh® |øhö£ØÓx. ÷PõøÁ |Pµõm], öuõÈ»õÍº 

\[P®, ö£õx©UPÒ GßÖ £»¸® Áµ÷ÁØ¦øµ Áõ]zx 

AÎzuÚº. AvÀ ÷PõøÁ |Pµ ©ßÓzvß Áµ÷ÁØ¦øµ 

SÔ¨¤hzuUPx, A¢u Áµ÷ÁØ¦øµ°À ÷PõøÁ |Pµ 

©ßÓ® Põ¢v¯iPÎß GÀ»õ öPõÒøPPÎ¾® J¨¦uÀ 

CÀø» GßÖ®, wshõø© JÈ¨¦, ©xÂ»US, _÷u] 

÷£õßÓÁØøÓ Bu›¨£uõPÄ® öu›ÂUP¨£mi¸¢ux. 

Põ¢v¯iPÒ uÚx Eøµ°À C¢u öÁÎ¨£øh¯õÚ 

÷|ºø©ø¯ £õµõmi ÷£]Úõº. Põ¢v¯iPÎß Á¸øPUS 

¤ÓS ÷PõøÁ°À ÷u]¯ C¯UP® Á¾¨ö£Ó öuõh[Q¯x. 

AuØPkzx 1927 ® Bsk Põ¢v¯iPÒ ÷PõøÁ 

|PµzxUS Á¸øP ¦›¢uõº. C¢u _ØÖ¨£¯n® Puº 

¯õzvøµ GßÖ AøÇUP¨£mhx/÷PõøÁ |PµzxUSÒ 

Á¸ÁuØS •ß£õP v¸Áõ[T›À £¯n® öŒ#u 

Põ¢v¯iPÒ £õ»UPõk ÁÈ¯õP ÷PõøÁ Á¢uõº. ÁÈ°À 

ö|À¼÷Œ› GÝ® Chzv» Põg], \[Pµõa\›¯øµ 

Põ¢v¯iPÒ \¢vzx¨ ÷£]Úõº. C¢u \©¯zvÀ ÷PõøÁ 

©õÁmh® •ÊÁx® Puº |ßS ÷Á¹ßÔ C¸¢ux. v¸¨§º 

Pu›ß uø»|Pµ©õP÷Á vPÌ¢ux. C®•øÓ²® Á.Å.]. 

§[PõÂÀ ö£õxUTmh®. C®•øÓ Põ¢v¯iPÎß 

Eøµ°À Áºnõ]µ©®, Puº •UQ¯ Ch® ö£ØÓÚ. 

‰ßÓõÁx •øÓ¯õP 1934 ® Bsk A›áÚ |» 

¯õzvøµ¯õP Põ¢v¯iPÒ Á¢uõº. C¢u •øÓ }»Q› 

öŒßÖ ]» |õmPÒ K#Ä® GkzxUöPõshõº. µõ©|õu¦µ® 

£Sv°À J¸ |õÁÀ ©µUPßøÓ |miÚº. (CßÖ Ax 

ÁÍº¢x K[Q {ØQÓx) ¤.Gì.â {ÖÁÚ[PÐUS 

÷PõøÁ°À Põ¢v

Cover Story

You must be the change you wish to see in the world.
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Á¸øP u¢uõº. ÷PõøÁ°À J¸ |õhP öPõmhøP°À 

‘|¢uÚõº’ |õhP® £õºzx Âmk A¢u |õhPzxUPõÚ 

Á`À öuõøPø¯ A›áÚ |» {vUS ö£ØÖU öPõshõº. 

i.Gì. AÂÚõ]¼[P® öŒmi¯õº ÷£õzuÞ›À |hzv 

Á¢u ‘Âzv¯õ»¯õÂß’ ¦v¯ Pmih AiUPÀ |õmk ÂÇõ 

GßÖ £» {PÌa]PÎÀ P»¢x öPõshõº.

Põ¢v¯iPÎß JÆöÁõ¸ Á¸øP²®, ÷PõøÁ°ß 

Âkuø» ÷£õµõmhzxUS ö£¸® Á¾ ÷Œºzux. Bº.÷P. 

\s•P® öŒmi¯õº,  ÷PõøÁ A#¯õ •zx, _¨›, 

].¤. _¨ø£¯õ, v¸¨§›À ¤.i. Aéº, ÷P.Gì. µõ©Œõª 

PÄshº, ÷PõøÁ°À i.Gì. AÂÚõ]¼[P® öŒmi¯õº, 

]. _¨¤µ©o¯® GÚ £» uø»ÁºPÒ E¸ÁõQ ©UPøÍ 

ÁÈ|hzvÚº. 

1908 ® Bsk Á.Å.]u®£µ® ¤ÒøÍø¯, ÷PõøÁ 

]øÓ°À Aøhzu ÷£õx Th ö£›¯ AÍÂÀ AvºÁø»PÒ 

GÊ¨£õu ÷PõøÁ, Põ¢v¯iPÎß Á¸øPUS¨ ¤ÓS 

ÃÖ öPõsöhÊ¢ux. JzxøÇ¯õø© C¯UP® Tmh 

©Ö¨¦ C¯UP®, uÛ|£º \zv¯õQµP®, E¨¦\zv¯õQµP®, 

öÁÒøÍ¯÷Ú öÁÎ÷¯Ö C¯UP® GÚ AøÚzv¾® 

÷PõøÁ uÚx •zvøµø¯ £vUP, Põ¢v ©¢vµ®uõß 

Põµn©õP C¸¢ux.

Gandhiji and the Tamils
MADURAI: Do you know the role of Tamils in the Satyagraha 
Movement that began in South Africa? Do you know who coined 
the word `Satyagraha'? Have you ever known that Mahatma Gandhi 
could write in Tamil? Everybody knows the three promises made by 
Gandhiji before he left for London, but how many of us know how he 
suffered owing to absence of proper vegetarian restaurants? Or how 
he struggled to identify a vegetarian restaurant at No.16, Saint Bride 

Street?

If you are keen to know these details, walk into Gandhi Museum where a photo exhibition with around 
220 rare photographs of Gandhiji in South Africa, India, Tamil Nadu, Madurai, etc., is being conducted. 
It has been organised to commemorate the anniversary of `Dandi March' and `Satyagraha centenary 
celebrations.'

The photographs are displayed in three categories: `Contribution of Tamils to Satyagraha Movement in 
South Africa,' `Gandhi and Tamil Nadu' and `Life of Mahatma Gandhi.'

Rare photographs of Gandhiji with details of his association with Tamils show that the Tamils formed 
part of a core group of associates from his days in South Africa and later in India. This is shown in about 
60 photographs.

"In many photographs, the Tamil people are seen and their dress and physical characteristics show that 
they belong to Tamil Nadu. But we do not know their identities as the photos were sourced from all over 
the world," said A. Annamalai of Chennai-based Gandhi Study Centre.

In the section `Gandhi and Tamil Nadu,' photographs feature the crucial role played by the Temple City 
in transforming Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi into Mahatma Gandhi, who renounced his traditional 
dress and became "a half-naked fakir."

"Gandhiji's association with Madurai and Tamil Nadu and the Tamils is interesting. When he started the 
Sabarmathi Ashram in Ahemedabad with 25 inmates, 13 of them were Tamils."

The good man is the friend of all living thing
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CATEGORY OF WAGES FOR  
ESI CONTRIBUTION
I. TO BE TREATED AS WAGES FOR ESI 

CONTRIBUTION
1. House Rent Allowance

House Rent Allowance is a part of the salary 
provided by an Employer to his employee for his 
rented accommodation, House Rent Allowance 
is Wage in cases where it is being paid.  Notional 
amount of House Rent cannot be presumed 
as Wages for deciding the coverage.  In cases 
where an Employee is being paid Hour Rent 
Allowance, the same will be included both for 
coverage and contribution.  In cases where the 
staff quarters have been allotted the amount of 
Salary and Wages paid will count for coverage 
and contribution and no Notional House Rent  
Allowance is to be presumed in such cases.  In the 
cases of Braithwait & Co. V. ESIC AIR 1968 SC 
413; and Harihar Polyfibres v. ESIC Bangalore 
1984 (49) FLR 371 Supreme Court has also held 
that House Rent Allowance is a Wage Under 
Section 2(22) of the ESI Act.

2.	 Wages	paid	during	Layoff
During the period of layoff through the Employee 
is not given actual work and is also not given full 
remuneration but certain Wages are paid to the 
Employee by way of remuneration for remaining 
attached to the Factory/Eastablishment of the 
Employer, therefore such payments paid for the 
period of layoff are also wages for the purpose 
of Section 2(22) of the ESI Act and hence, 
contribution is payable on such payments.

3. Overtime Allowance
Overtime means time spent working  in addition 
to the normal work,  the employer offers to work 
after the working hours.  When employee does 

overtime work it amounts to the acceptance for 
the implied contract between the Employer and 
Employee.  Both  the remuneration received 
during working hours and overtime constitutes 
a Composite Wage and thereby it is a wage 
within the meaning of Section 2(22) of the ESI 
Act.  Therefore the contribution is payable on 
the overtime allowance.  However, Overtime 
Allowances will be considered as wage for 
the purpose of charging the contribution only 
and will not be considered for the purpose of 
coverage of the Employee under the Scheme.

4. Night Shift /Heat/Gas & Dust Allowance
It is an additional remuneration paid to the 
Employee for performing duty at right time 
during the hours of darkness.  This amount 
is paid by way of incentive under the Scheme 
of settlement entered into between the 
Management and its Workmen and hence are 
wages within the meaning of Section 2 (22) of 
ESI Act.  Supreme Court in the case of Harihar 
Polyfibers v. RD ESIC Bangalore 1984 (49) FLR 
371, has also held the same view.  Hence Night 
shift allowance, heat, gas and dust allowance are 
wages under Section 2 (22) of the ESI Act.

5. Wages and Dearness Allowance for 
Unsubstituted Holidays
Such wages and dearness allowance paid to the 
employees for the unsubstituted holidays are to 
be treated as Wages under Section 2 (22) of the 
ESI Act and the contribution is payable.  High 
Court of Gujarat in the cast of ESIC v. New Assar 
manufacturing Co. Ltd.  1981 Lab IC 90 held the 
same view.

6.  Interim relief
Interim relief paid to the employees is normally 
paid when either the wages is under the Revision 
or when the payment of Dearness Allowance 

LEGAL/LABOUR 
LAW NEWS

M.R. ManohaRan, M.A.,B.L.,M.B.A,
 AdvocAte 

LABour LAw consuLtAnt

The weak can never forgive. Forgiveness is the attribute of the strong
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is delayed due to any reason. Whatsoever may 
be the case, if the interim relief is paid by the 
employees by any employer, the same will 
amount the wages within the meaning of Section 
2 (22) of the ESI Act and contribution is payable 
thereon.

7.  Suspension allowance/ Subsistence Allowance
Subsistence allowance is part of Wage as 
defied under Section 2 (22) of the ESI Act and 
consequently on the amount of Subsistendce 
allowance paid to the suspended employee, 
contribution is payable.
(In liew of earlier instructions were issued vide 
Memo No.3(2)-1/67 dated 3.6.1967 & letter 
No.Ins.III (2)-2/71, dated 10.08.1971)

8. Short period contract for service, electrician, 
carpenters, mechanics, plumbers, etc/repair 
work done on shop
In such cases also contribution is payable on the 
amount paid by the Employer if the services are 
rendered within the premises.  This view was 
also held by Punjab and Haryana High Court 
vide its judgement dated 29.03.1984 in the case 
of Modern Equipment v. ESIC C.A. No.3218 of 
1989.

9. Additional allowances forming part of wages
The following items will forms part of the wage 
both under Section 2(9) i.e., for considerting 
the employee for the purpose of coverage and 
Section 2(22) of the ESI Act for the purpose of 
charging of contribution:

a) Matinee Allowance which is being paid to 
Employees in Cinema Houses

b) Shift allowance paid to employees who work on 
shift duty at odd shifts

c) Location allowance paid, in addition to 
Dearness Allowance to meet the high House 
Rent, Compensatory Allowance

d) Cash handling Allowance paid to Cashier, 
Supervisory Allowance, Additional pay to the 
Training Staff

e) Charge Allowance
f) Steno/typist Allowance
g) Plant Allowance
h) Honorarium for looking after the Hospital/ 

Dispensary
i) Computer Allowance
j) Gestetner
k) Computer Allowance

l) Gestetner/ Photocopier /Printer Allowance]
m) Personnel/Special Allowance
n) Machine Allowance
o) Canvassing Allowance
p) First-aid Allowance
q) Personnel Allowance – Pay over and above the 

basic wage and dearness allowance for skill, 
efficiency or past good records

r) Area allowance given to employees living in a 
particular area to meet the high cost of living in 
that area

s) Ex gratia payment if payment is made within an 
interval of two months

II. NOT TO BE TREATED AS WAGES FOR ESI 
CONTRIBUTION

1. Washing Allowance
It is a sum paid to defray Special Expenses 
entailed by the nature of employment and as 
such this amount does not amount to wages. (In 
lieu of old instructions issued vide Memo No.Ins.
III/2/1/65, dated 08.06.1967). As per Section 17 
of the payment of Bonus Act, 1965 there is no 
prohibition in paying bonus every month but it 
should be stated bonus under Payment of Bonus 
Act in order to avoid any hassle or harassment. 
(Earlier instructions were issued vide Memo 
No.Ins.III/2(2)-2/67 dated 08.02.1967).

2. Annual Commission
Sales Commission would fall within the 3rd 
category of Wages as defined under the Act as 
Additional remuneration and there has to be 
actual payment as the word used is paid and not 
payable, at intervals not exceeding two months.  
The question as to why the period of 2 months is 
fixed was debated in Supreme Court in the case 
of Handloom House, Eranakulam v. RD,ESIC, 
1995(82) FLR 618.

Ex-Gratia payment during strike for travelling 
expenses
Like conveyance allowance if any ex-gratia 
payment is made during the period of strike to 
some of the employees to incur certain travelling 
expenses such amount will neither be considered 
as Wages under Section 2(9)  nor under Section 2 
(22) of the ESI Act and no contribution is payable 
on such amount.  High Court of Bombay in the 
case of ESIC v. Court of Bombay in the case of 
ESIC v. Wilman (India) P Ltd. Case No.210 of 
1976 held the same view.

Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever
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3. Service Charges
Service charges are collected by the Management 
of the Hotel on behalf of their employees in 
lieu of  direct tips and the same is paid  to their 
employees at a later date.   Such amount collected 
as service charges will not constitute wages 
under Section 2 (22) of ESIC v. Rambagh Palace 
Hotel, Jaipur 1977 (34) FLR, 12, the Rajasthan 
High Court has held that Service Charges are not 
wages under Section 2 (22) of the ESI Act, This 
verdict of the High Court of Jaipur was accepted 
in the ESIC and hence no contribution is payable 
on Service Charges (Earlier instructions were 
issued vide Letter No.P-12/11/4/79-Ins.Desk.I 
dated 18.9.1979)

4.  Newspaper Allowance
In certain factories /establishments the Employees 
are reimbursed the cost of newspapers while 
in some other factories/establishments the 
employees are paid monthly Newspaper 
Allowance instead of reimbursement of the 
cost of the newspapers.  Where the amount is 
being paid regularly to the Employees by the 
Employer as Newspapers Allowance the same 
will be treated as wages under Section 2(22) of 
the ESI Act and the contribution is chargeable.  
However, where the cost of the newspapers is 
reimbursed to the  employees, no contribution is 
to be charged on such payment.

5.  Savings Scheme
Certain factories/establishments are contributing 
towards the savings scheme for the welfare of 
the workers such amount paid by the Employer 
as his contribution to the Savings Scheme, will 
not constitute Wages under Section 2 (22) of the 
ESI Act and the contribution is not payable 
(Earlier Instructions were issued vide Memo 
No.P-12/11/4/77-Ins.IV dated 15.11.1980).

6. Expenditure on Annual/ Periodical Services 
contract
In the factories/establishes, certain amount is 
being paid by the Employer to the Supplier of 
machines or to the firms of repute for the annual/
periodical servicing of the machines and for 
such purposes the Contract is awarded.  In such 
cases no contribution is payable on the amount 
paid for annual/periodical service contract.

7.  Commission to Dealers/ Agents
Where Dealers/Agents are appointed by the 
Employers but no regular wages are paid and 
it is not obligatory on the party of such dealers/
agents to attend the factories/establishment and 
there are paid commission only on the quantum 
of sales in such cases, the amount paid by the 
employer as commission/ dealership does not 
constitute wage under Section 2 (22) of ESI Act 
and hence no contribution is payable.

8.  Expenditure on Servicing of Machines
No contribution is payable on the servicing of 
the machines were the job awarded is to the 
Engineer and instead of Contract of Service, 
there is a contract for service for servicing the 
machines.

9.  Service Contract
Amount paid to an organization for maintenance 
of Machinery/ Equipments as part of service 
contract will not attract ESI Contribution

10.   Payment made to Labour Consultants, Lawyers, 
Engineers, Counsels, Chartered Accountants
The amount paid by the Employer to Labour 
Consultants, Lawyers, Engineers, Counsels, 
Chartered Accountants does not constitute 
Wage as per provisions under Section 2(22) of 
the ESI Act and hence no contribution is payable.

11.  The following items will not forum part of the 
Wage either under Section 2(9) or under Section 
2(22) of the ESI Act

a) Payment made on account of un availed leave at 
the time of discharge, 

b) Commission on Advertisement secured for 
Newspapers, if not paid to the regular Employee,

c) Fuel allowance/Petrol Allowance
d) Entertainment Allowance
e) Shoes Allowance
f) Payment made on account of Gratuity on 

discharge /retirement
g) Payment made on Encashment of Leave.

If any clarification is required, please contact 
Sri. M.R. Manoharan, Labour Laws Consultant/
Advocate on his mobile number 98422 16552. 

First they ignore you, then they laugh at you, then they fight you, then you win
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Mahatma Gandhi was the primary leader of 
India’s independence movement and also the 

architect of a form of non-violent civil disobedience 
that would influence the world.

Who Was Mahatma Gandhi?
Mahatma Gandhi (October 2, 1869 to January 30, 1948) 
was the leader of India’s non-violent independence 
movement against British rule and in South Africa 
who advocated for the civil rights of Indians. Born 
in Porbandar, India, Gandhi studied law and 
organized boycotts against British institutions in 
peaceful forms of civil disobedience. He was killed 
by a fanatic in 1948.

Religion and Beliefs
Gandhi grew up worshiping the Hindu god Vishnu 
and following Jainism, a morally rigorous ancient 
Indian religion that espoused non-violence, fasting, 
meditation and vegetarianism.

During Gandhi’s first stay in London, from 1888 
to 1891, he became more committed to a meatless 
diet, joining the executive committee of the London 
Vegetarian Society, and started to read a variety of 
sacred texts to learn more about world religions. 

Living in South Africa, Gandhi continued to 
study world religions. “The religious spirit within 
me became a living force,” he wrote of his time there. 
He immersed himself in sacred Hindu spiritual texts 
and adopted a life of simplicity, austerity, fasting 
and celibacy that was free of material goods. 

Gandhi’s Ashram & 
the Indian Caste System
In 1915 Gandhi founded an ashram in Ahmedabad, 
India, that was open to all castes. Wearing a simple 
loincloth and shawl, Gandhi lived an austere life 
devoted to prayer, fasting and meditation. He 
became known as “Mahatma,” which means “great 
soul.”

In 1932, Gandhi, at the time imprisoned in India, 
embarked on a six-day fast to protest the British 
decision to segregate the “untouchables,” those on 
the lowest rung of India’s caste system, by allotting 
them separate electorates. The public outcry forced 
the British to amend the proposal. 

Gandhi’s Assassination
In the late afternoon of January 30, 1948, the 78-year-
old Gandhi, weakened from repeated hunger strikes, 
clung to his two grandnieces as they led him from 
his living quarters in New Delhi’s Birla House to a 
prayer meeting. Hindu extremist Nathuram Godse, 
upset at Gandhi’s tolerance of Muslims, knelt before 
the Mahatma before pulling out a semiautomatic 
pistol and shooting him three times at point-blank 
range. The violent act took the life of a pacifist who 
spent his life preaching nonviolence. Godse and a co-
conspirator were executed by hanging in November 
1949, while additional conspirators were sentenced 
to life in prison. 

Mahatma Gandhi – Biography

Cover Story

The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others
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When and Where Was Gandhi Born?
Indian nationalist leader Mahatma Gandhi (born 
Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi) was born on 
October 2, 1869, in Porbandar, Kathiawar, India, 
which was then part of the British Empire. 

Wife and Family
Mahatma Gandhi’s father, Karamchand Gandhi, 
served as a chief minister in Porbandar and other 
states in western India. His mother, Putlibai, was a 
deeply religious woman who fasted regularly. 

At the age of 13, Mahatma Gandhi wed Kasturba 
Makanji, a merchant’s daughter, in an arranged 
marriage. In 1885, he endured the passing of his 
father and shortly after that the death of his young 
baby. In 1888, Gandhi’s wife gave birth to the first of 
four surviving sons. A second son was born in India 
1893; Kasturba would give birth to two more sons 
while living in South Africa, one in 1897 and one in 
1900. 

Early Life and Education
Young Gandhi was a shy, unremarkable student who 
was so timid that he slept with the lights on even as a 
teenager. In the ensuing years, the teenager rebelled 
by smoking, eating meat and stealing change from 
household servants. 

Although Gandhi was interested in becoming a 
doctor, his father had hoped he would also become 
a government minister, so his family steered him 
to enter the legal profession. In 1888, 18-year-old 
Gandhi sailed for London, England, to study law. 
The young Indian struggled with the transition to 
Western culture.

Upon returning to India in 1891, Gandhi learned 
that his mother had died just weeks earlier. He 
struggled to gain his footing as a lawyer. In his 
first courtroom case, a nervous Gandhi blanked 
when the time came to cross-examine a witness. He 

immediately fled the courtroom after reimbursing 
his client for his legal fees. 

Gandhi in South Africa
After struggling to find work as a lawyer in India, 
Gandhi obtained a one-year contract to perform 
legal services in South Africa. In April 1893, he sailed 
for Durban in the South African state of Natal. 

When Gandhi arrived in South Africa, he was 
quickly appalled by the discrimination and racial 
segregation faced by Indian immigrants at the hands 
of white British and Boer authorities. Upon his first 
appearance in a Durban courtroom, Gandhi was 
asked to remove his turban. He refused and left the 
court instead. The Natal Advertiser mocked him in 
print as “an unwelcome visitor.”

A seminal moment in Gandhi’s life occurred 
days later on June 7, 1893, during a train trip to 
Pretoria, South Africa, when a white man objected to 
his presence in the first-class railway compartment, 
although he had a ticket. Refusing to move to the 
back of the train, Gandhi was forcibly removed and 
thrown off the train at a station in Pietermaritzburg. 
His act of civil disobedience awoke in him a 
determination to devote himself to fighting the “deep 
disease of color prejudice.” He vowed that night to 

“try, if possible, to root out the disease and suffer 
hardships in the process.” From that night forward, 
the small, unassuming man would grow into a giant 
force for civil rights. Gandhi formed the Natal Indian 
Congress in 1894 to fight discrimination. 

At the end of his year-long contract, Gandhi 
prepared to return to India until he learned, at his 
farewell party, of a bill before the Natal Legislative 
Assembly that would deprive Indians of the right to 
vote. Fellow immigrants convinced Gandhi to stay 
and lead the fight against the legislation. Although 
Gandhi could not prevent the law’s passage, he drew 
international attention to the injustice. 

Prayer is the key of the morning and the bolt of the evening
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After a brief trip to India in late 1896 and early 
1897, Gandhi returned to South Africa with his wife 
and children. Gandhi ran a thriving legal practice, 
and at the outbreak of the Boer War, he raised an 
all-Indian ambulance corps of 1,100 volunteers to 
support the British cause, arguing that if Indians 
expected to have full rights of citizenship in the 
British Empire, they also needed to shoulder their 
responsibilities as well. 

Satyagraha and Nonviolent Civil 
Disobedience
In 1906, Gandhi organized his first mass civil-
disobedience campaign, which he called “Satyagraha” 
(“truth and firmness”), in reaction to the South 
African Transvaal government’s new restrictions 
on the rights of Indians, including the refusal to 
recognize Hindu marriages. 

After years of protests, the government 
imprisoned hundreds of Indians in 1913, including 
Gandhi. Under pressure, the South African 
government accepted a compromise negotiated 
by Gandhi and General Jan Christian Smuts that 
included recognition of Hindu marriages and the 
abolition of a poll tax for Indians. When Gandhi 
sailed from South Africa in 1914 to return home, 
Smuts wrote, “The saint has left our shores, I 
sincerely hope forever.” At the outbreak of World 
War I, Gandhi spent several months in London. 

In 1919, with India still under the firm control 
of the British, Gandhi had a political reawakening 
when the newly enacted Rowlatt Act authorized 
British authorities to imprison people suspected of 
sedition without trial. In response, Gandhi called 
for a Satyagraha campaign of peaceful protests 
and strikes. Violence broke out instead, which 
culminated on April 13, 1919, in the Massacre of 
Amritsar, when troops led by British Brigadier 
General Reginald Dyer fired machine guns into a 
crowd of unarmed demonstrators and killed nearly 

400 people. No longer able to pledge allegiance to 
the British government, Gandhi returned the medals 
he earned for his military service in South Africa 
and opposed Britain’s mandatory military draft of 
Indians to serve in World War I. 

Gandhi became a leading figure in the Indian 
home-rule movement. Calling for mass boycotts, 
he urged government officials to stop working for 
the Crown, students to stop attending government 
schools, soldiers to leave their posts and citizens 
to stop paying taxes and purchasing British goods. 
Rather than buy British-manufactured clothes, he 
began to use a portable spinning wheel to produce 
his own cloth, and the spinning wheel soon became 
a symbol of Indian independence and self-reliance. 
Gandhi assumed the leadership of the Indian 
National Congress and advocated a policy of non-
violence and non-cooperation to achieve home rule. 

After British authorities arrested Gandhi in 1922, 
he pleaded guilty to three counts of sedition. Although 
sentenced to a six-year imprisonment, Gandhi was 
released in February 1924 after appendicitis surgery. 
He discovered upon his release that relations 
between India’s Hindus and Muslims had devolved 
during his time in jail, and when violence between 
the two religious groups flared again, Gandhi began 
a three-week fast in the autumn of 1924 to urge unity. 
He remained away from active politics during much 
of the latter 1920s.

Gandhi and the Salt March
In 1930, Gandhi returned to active politics to protest 
Britain’s Salt Acts, which not only prohibited Indians 
from collecting or selling salt—a dietary staple—but 
imposed a heavy tax that hit the country’s poorest 
particularly hard. Gandhi planned a new Satyagraha 
campaign that entailed a 390-kilometer/240-mile 
march to the Arabian Sea, where he would collect salt 
in symbolic defiance of the government monopoly. 

Be the change that you want to see in the world.
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“My ambition is no less than to convert the 
British people through non-violence and thus make 
them see the wrong they have done to India,” he 
wrote days before the march to the British viceroy, 
Lord Irwin. 

Wearing a homespun white shawl and sandals 
and carrying a walking stick, Gandhi set out from 
his religious retreat in Sabarmati on March 12, 1930, 
with a few dozen followers. By the time he arrived 24 
days later in the coastal town of Dandi, the ranks of 
the marchers swelled, and Gandhi broke the law by 
making salt from evaporated seawater.

The Salt March sparked similar protests, 
and mass civil disobedience swept across India. 
Approximately 60,000 Indians were jailed for 
breaking the Salt Acts, including Gandhi, who was 
imprisoned in May 1930. Still, the protests against 
the Salt Acts elevated Gandhi into a transcendent 
figure around the world, and he was named Time 
magazine’s “Man of the Year” for 1930. 

Gandhi was released from prison in January 
1931, and two months later he made an agreement 
with Lord Irwin to end the Salt Satyagraha in 
exchange for concessions that included the release 
of thousands of political prisoners. The agreement, 
however, largely kept the Salt Acts intact, but it 
did give those who lived on the coasts the right to 
harvest salt from the sea. Hoping that the agreement 
would be a stepping-stone to home rule, Gandhi 
attended the London Round Table Conference on 
Indian constitutional reform in August 1931 as the 
sole representative of the Indian National Congress. 
The conference, however, proved fruitless.

India’s Independence from 
Great Britain
Gandhi returned to India to find himself imprisoned 
once again in January 1932 during a crackdown 

by India’s new viceroy, Lord Willingdon. After his 
eventual release, Gandhi left the Indian National 
Congress in 1934, and leadership passed to his 
protégé Jawaharlal Nehru. He again stepped away 
from politics to focus on education, poverty and the 
problems afflicting India’s rural areas.

As Great Britain found itself engulfed in World 
War II in 1942, though, Gandhi launched the “Quit 
India” movement that called for the immediate 
British withdrawal from the country. In August 
1942, the British arrested Gandhi, his wife and other 
leaders of the Indian National Congress and detained 
them in the Aga Khan Palace in present-day Pune. “I 
have not become the King’s First Minister in order 
to preside at the liquidation of the British Empire,” 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill told Parliament 
in support of the crackdown. With his health failing, 
Gandhi was released after a 19-month detainment, 
but not before his 74-year-old wife died in his arms 
in February 1944. 

After the Labour Party defeated Churchill’s 
Conservatives in the British general election of 1945, 
it began negotiations for Indian independence with 
the Indian National Congress and Mohammad Ali 
Jinnah’s Muslim League. Gandhi played an active 
role in the negotiations, but he could not prevail in his 
hope for a unified India. Instead, the final plan called 
for the partition of the subcontinent along religious 
lines into two independent states—predominantly 
Hindu India and predominantly Muslim Pakistan. 

Violence between Hindus and Muslims flared 
even before independence took effect on August 15, 
1947. Afterwards, the killings multiplied. Gandhi 
toured riot-torn areas in an appeal for peace and 
fasted in an attempt to end the bloodshed. Some 
Hindus, however, increasingly viewed Gandhi as a 
traitor for expressing sympathy toward Muslims.

A man is but a product of his thoughts. What he thinks he becomes.
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4th Meeting of Managing Committee held on 19th September 2018
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£s£õmi¯À ÁÍºa]°À £» ¡ØÓõskPÐUS •ß÷£ 

Ea\zøuz öuõmh öuõÀSi uªÈÚ® Gß£vÀ 

¯õ¸US÷© ©õØÖU P¸zx C¸UP •i¯õx. A¢u ÁøP°÷» 

Pø»,   AÔÂ¯À Œõº¢u öuõÈÀ~m£[PÎÀ CßÓÍÄ® 

Â¯¨÷£õk E»÷P {ªº¢x £õºUS® ŒõuøÚP÷Íõk  

~so¯ TÖPøÍ EÒÍhUQ¯ PmihUPø» £ØÔ¯÷u 

C¢uU Pmkøµ. C[S PmihUPø» GßÓõ÷» AuÝhß 

]Ø£UPø»²®, KÂ¯UPø»²® ¤›UP •i¯õuøÁ¯õQ¨ 

÷£õQßÓÚ. PmihUPø» GßÓõÀ ÷Põ°ÀPÎß 

PmihUPø»ø¯zuõß TÓ•iQÓx. HöÚÛÀ Aµ\ºPÒ 

ÁõÌ¢u ©õÎøPPøÍ¨ £ØÔ÷¯õ ö£õx©UPÎß ÃkPøÍ¨  

£ØÔ÷¯õ |©US ÷|›øha ŒõßÖPÒ GxÄ® QøhUPÂÀø». 

PØPøÍ Jß÷Óõk JßÓõP AkUQ Aø©US® ÷Põ°Ø£o 

£À»Áº, £õsi¯º Põ»¢öuõmk C¢|õÒ Áøµ öuõhº¢x 

{»Â Á¸QÓx. ÷Põ°Ø PmihUPø»  GßÓõÀ Q.¤. 6 

B® ¡ØÓõsi¼¸¢x |®©õÀ TÓ•i²®.

SøhÁøµ ÷Põ°ÀPÒ

uªÇPzvß öuß£Sv¯õÚ Cµõ©|õu¦µ® ©õÁmhzøua 

÷Œº¢u ¤ÒøÍ¯õº£mi GßÝ® F›ß SøhÁøµU 

÷Põ°÷» uªÇPzvÀ CßÖ Põn¨£k® SøhÁøµU 

÷Põ°ÀPÐÒ £Çø©¯õÚuõS®. Cx £õsi¯ºPÍx 

£øh¨£õS®. CuøÚ Akzx uªÇPzvß £» £SvPÎÀ 

SøhÁøµU ÷Põ°ÀPÒ Aø©UP¨£mi¸UQßÓÚ. 

AÁØøÓ¨ £À»ÁºPÒ, £õsi¯ºPÒ, •zuøµ¯º 

BQ÷¯õº Aø©zv¸UQßÓÚº. Q.¤. 9B® ¡ØÓõs÷hõk 

SøhÁøµU ÷Põ°ÀPÒ Aø©US® £o {ßÖ 

Âmhx. uÛzuÛ SßÖPøÍa öŒxUQU ÷Põ°»õUS® 

•øÓ £À»Áº, £õsi¯º Põ»zvÀ C¸¢v¸UQÓx. 

©õ©À»¦µzvÀ EÒÍ I¢x µu[PÐ® PÊS©ø»°À 

EÒÍ öÁmkÁõß ÷Põ°¾® •øÓ÷¯ AÁºPÍx 

£øh¨¦PÍõS®. C®•øÓ Q.¤. 8 B® ¡ØÓõsi÷»÷¯ 

{ßÖÂmhx.

A[÷PõºÁõm ÷PõÂÀ

E»Qß ªP¨ö£›¯ ÷PõÂø» Cµshõ® ̀ ›¯Áº©ß GßÓ 

uªÌ ©ßÚß P®÷£õi¯õøÁ øP¨£ØÔ¯ ÷£õx A[S EÒÍ 

A[÷PõºÁõm GßÓ ChzvÀ Pmi²ÒÍõß. 162.6 GU÷hº 

£µ¨£ÍÂÀ Aø©¢xÒÍ CU÷Põ°À E»QÀ Pmh¨£mh 

ÁÈ£õmkzu»[PÎ÷»÷¯ ªP¨ö£›¯x. CU÷Põ°À 

PhÄÒPÎß C¸¨¤h©õPU P¸u¨£k® ÷©¸ ©ø»°øÚU 

SÔ¨£uõP EÒÍx. ©zv¯ ÷Põ¦µ[PÒ ÷©¸ ©ø»°ß 

I¢x ]Pµ[PøÍU SÔUQßÓx. _ÁºPÐ®, APÈ²® 

¤Ó ©ø»zöuõhºPøÍ²®, Phø»²® SÔUQßÓx. 

CU÷Põ°À |PµzvÀ C¸¢x ]Ôx E¯ºzu¨£mh J¸ 

uÍzvß «x Aø©¢xÒÍx. ‰ßÖ \xµ Th[PÒ 

©zv¯ ÷Põ¦µzxhß Cøn¢xÒÍx. CUTh[PÐ®, 

÷Põ¦µ•® Aµ\ß, ¤µ®©õ, \¢vµß ©ØÖ® ÂèqÄUPõP 

Aº¨£oUP¨£mkÒÍx GÚ TÓ¨£kQÓx. •uÀ 

©sh£® öÁÎ¨¦Ó® \xµz ysPøÍ²®, Em¦Ó® 

‰i¯ _Áøµ²® öPõskÒÍx. ysPÐUS Cøh¨£mh 

ÂuõÚ® uõ©øµÁiÁ A»[Põµ[PøÍU öPõskÒÍx.

uªÇÛß 

PmihUPø» AÔÂ¯À

I will not let anyone walk through my mind with their dirty feet.
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 ‰i¯ _Áº |hÚ E¸Á[PÍõÀ A»[P›UP¨£mkÒÍx. 

Ca_Á›ß öÁÎ¨¦Ó® ysP÷Íõk Ti¯ £»PoPÒ, A¨\

µìPÒ ©ØÖ® Â»[SPÎß «u©º¢x |hÚ©õk® Bs 

E¸Á[PÒ •u¼¯ÁØÓõÀ A»[Põµ® öŒ#¯¨£mkÒÍx. 

GÀ»õ ©sh£[PÎß _ÁºPÎ¾® A¨\µì E¸Á[PÒ 

Põn¨£kQßÓÚ. •uÀ ©sh£zv¼¸¢x }sh ÁÈ‰»® 

CµshõÁx ©sh£zøu Aøh¯ •i²®. Cx Cµsk 

£UP[PÎ¾® ][Pa]ø»PÒ Aø©¢u £iUPmøhU 

öPõsh ÷©øh°¼¸¢x AqP¨£kQÓx. CµshõÁx 

©sh£zvß Em_ÁºPÎÀ Á›øŒ¯õP Aø©¢u £øh¨¦a 

]Ø£[PÒ EÒÍÚ. ÷©ØS¨ £UPa _Á›À ©Põ£õµuU 

Põ¨¤¯U Põm]PÒ Põn¨£kQßÓÚ. ‰ßÓõÁx ©sh£® 

E¯º¢u ÷©ÀuÍzvß «x Jß÷ÓõöhõßÖ ©sh£[PÍõÀ 

CønUP¨£mh I¢x ÷Põ°ÀPøÍa `Ç Aø©¢xÒÍx. 

©sh£[PÎß TøµPÒ £õ®¦PÎß EhÀPøÍ²®, ][P® 

AÀ»x P¸hÛß uø»ø¯²® öPõsh E¸Á[PÍõÀ 

A»[P›UP¨£mkÒÍÚ. ÷©ØS¨ £UPzv¾ÒÍ •ußø©U 

÷Põ°¼ß öÁÎ •ØÓzvÀ Cµsk ¡»P[PÒ AÀ»x 

]Ô¯ ÷PõÂÀ Aø©¨¦UPÒ EÒÍÚ. APÈUS öÁÎ÷¯ 

AuøÚa _ØÔ ¦ÀöÁÎPÍø©¢u §[PõUPÒ EÒÍÚ.

PÀ»øn

uªÌ|õmiÀ EÒÍ E»P¨ £Çø© Áõ#¢u Aøn  

CxÁõS®.  PõÂ› «x Pmh¨£mkÒÍ C¢u Aøn 

v¸a]US ªP A¸QÀ EÒÍx. v¸a]°À APsh 

Põ÷Á› GÚ AÔ¯¨£k® PõÂ› •UöPõ®¤À EÒÍ 

÷©»øn°À Põ÷Á›, öPõÒÎh® GÚ CµshõP ¤›QÓx. 

AvÀ PõÂ› BØÔß QøÍ PÀ»ønø¯ Á¢uøhQÓx. 

PÀ»øn PõÂ›ø¯ PõÂ› BÖ, öÁsnõÖ, ¦x BÖ, 

öPõÒÎh® GÚ 4 BP¨ ¤›UQÓx. £õ\Ú Põ»[PÎÀ 

PõÂ›, öÁsnõÖ, ¦x BÖ BQ¯ÁØÔ¾® öÁÒÍ 

Põ»[PÎÀ öPõÒÎhzv¾® uspº PÀ»øn°À 

C¸¢x vÓ¢xÂh¨£k®. AuõÁx öÁÒÍ Põ»[PÎÀ 

PÀ»ønUS Á¸® }º PõÂ›US Chx ¦Ó® Kk® 

öPõÒÎh® BØÔÀ v¸¨¤ Âh¨£k®. GÚ÷Á öhÀhõ 

©õÁmhzvß £» C»m\® HUPº {»® öÁÒÍzvÀ C¸¢x 

Põ¨£õØÓ¨£kQÓx. C¢u Aøn P›Põ»ß GßÓ ÷ŒõÇ 

©ßÚÚõÀ 2 B® ¡ØÓõsiÀ Pmh¨£mhx. uØ÷£õxÒÍ 

AønPÎÀ PÀ»øn÷¯ ªP¨  £Çø©¯õÚx. uØ÷£õx® 

¦ÇUPzvÀ EÒÍx. Cx÷Á E»Qß ªP¨£Çø©¯õÚ 

}º¨£õ\Úz vmh® BS®. ©n¼À AizuÍ® Aø©zx 

PÀ»ønø¯U Pmi¯ £Ç¢uªÇº öuõÈÀ~m£® CßÖ 

Áøµ Â¯zuS ŒõuøÚ¯õP¨ ¦PÇ¨£kQÓx. C¨£i¨£mh 

PÀ»øn }Í® 1080 Ai²®, AP»® 66 Ai²®, E¯µ® 

18 Ai²® Eøh¯x. Cx ö|Î¢x, ÁøÍ¢u Aø©¨¦hß 

Põn¨£kQÓx. PÀ¾®, PÎ©sq® ©mk÷© ÷Œº¢u 

Kº Aø©¨¦ BS®. _©õº 1900 BskPÐUS ÷©»õP 

PõÂ› öÁÒÍzøuz ukzx {Özv Á¸Áx ©õö£¸® 

Av\¯©õP÷Á EÒÍx. CÆÁõÖ Dµõ°µ® BskPÒ 

•i¯¨÷£õS® {ø»°¾® ö|õiUS Cµsk C»m\® 

PÚ Ai }º öŒÀ¾® Põ÷Á›ø¯ Pøµ¦µs÷hõk® 

PõØÓõØøÓz ukzx P›Põ»ß GßÓ uªÇß Aøn Pmi¯ 

öuõÈÀ~m£zøu CßøÓ¯ Pmihz  öuõÈÀ~m£ 

ÁÀ¾ÚºPÍõ¾®  PshÔ¯ C¯»ÂÀø».

ugøŒ ö£›¯ ÷PõÂÀ

ugøŒ¨ ¤µPw_Áµº ÷Põ°À GßÖ®, ugøŒ ö£¸Äøh¯õº 

÷Põ°À GßÖ® AÔ¯¨£k® ugøŒ ö£›¯ ÷Põ°ø» 

•u»õ® Cµõáµõá ÷ŒõÇß 11 B® ¡ØÓõsiÀ 

PmkÂzuõß. 1003&1004 B® Bsk öuõh[Q 1010 B® 

Pmi •iUP¨£mh C¢u ÷Põ°¾US 2010Áx Bs÷hõk 

1000 Bsk {øÓÁøh¢ux. PØP÷Í QøhUPõu Põ÷Á› 

\©öÁÎ £Sv°À 66 «mhº E¯µ® 15 uÍ[PÒ öPõsh 

CUPØ÷PõÂø» µõá µõá ÷ŒõÇß GÆÁõÖ PmiÚõß 

Gß£x CßÖÁøµ ¦›¯õu ¦v÷µ. ÷PõÂ¼ß PøhUPõÀ 

öÁÖ® 5 Ai BÇzvÀ Aø©UP¨£mkÒÍx. ¦Â±º¨¦ 

ø©¯zøuU PshÔ¢x AuØ÷PØ£ öÁØÔh Aø©¨¤À 

Pmh¨£mh AÔÂ¯À ~m£® öPõshx. _©õº 80 

B°µ® Q÷»õ Gøh öPõsh JØøÓ PÀø» GÆÁõÖ 

÷Põ°¼ß Ea]°À {ÖÂ°¸UP •i²®. £õøÓ°ß 

÷©À Á¸® AÊzuzøuU SÔzu ÷ŒõuøÚPøÍ B°µ® 

BskUS® •ß÷£ uªÇºPÒ PshÔ¢xÒÍÚº. Auß 

Nobody can hurt me without my permission
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Ai¨£øh°÷»÷¯ JØøÓ PÀø» Ea]°À {ÖÂ 

]Ø¤PÒ ÷Põ°ø» E¸ÁõUQ²ÒÍÚº. CzuøP¯÷uõº 

¤µ®©õsh©õÚ ÷Põ°ø» öÁÖ® 7 BskPÎÀ 

Pmi •izxÒÍÚº. P¸ÁøÓ°À EÒÍ ]Á¼[P® 

E»Q÷»÷¯ ªP¨ ö£›¯ ]Á¼[P©õS®. CU÷PõÂÀ 

uªÇPzvß ªP •UQ¯©õÚ _ØÖ»õzuÍ©õP ÂÍ[SQÓx. 

GQ¨v¯ ¤µªkPÎß Pmk©õÚ •øÓUS®, ugøŒ 

©ØÖ® P[øPöPõsh ÷ŒõÇ¦µ ÷Põ°ÀPÎß Pmk©õÚ 

•øÓUS® JØÖø© C¸¨£uõP B#ÁõÍºPÒ TÖQßÓÚº. 

Cµsi¾÷© ÷uº¢öukUP¨£mh PØPÒ AkUQ²®, 

÷Põºzx® øÁzxU  Pmh¨£mkÒÍx. Cµsi¾÷© 

÷PõÒPÎß PvºÃa_PÒ Auß ø©¯¨ £Sv°À 

SÂ²©õÖ ÁiÁø©UP¨£mkÒÍx. ¦Â AvºÄPÎÚõÀ 

£õv¨¦PÒ HØ£kÁvÀø». PvºÃa_UPÎß SÂ¯¼À 

£õxPõUP¨£mh Aµ\ºPÎß EhÀ öPkÁvÀø». 

Ax÷£õ» ÷ŒõÇ ÷Põ°ÀPÎÀ {ø» {Özu¨£mkÒÍ 

BÄøh ¼[P[PÒ öuõhº¢x PvºÃa_PÎß SÂ 

ø©¯©õPa ]Ó¢x ÂÍ[SQßÓÚ. Cøu ²öÚì÷Põ 

C¢v¯ ÁÈz÷uõßÓÀ ]ßÚ©õP AÔÂzxÒÍx.

IµõÁw_Áµº ÷PõÂÀ

IµõÁw_Áµº ÷PõÂÀ uªÌ|õmiÀ S®£÷PõnzvØS 

A¸QÀ EÒÍ uõµõ_µ® GßÝ® F›À EÒÍx. CU÷PõÂÀ 

Cµshõ® µõá µõáÚõÀ 12® ¡ØÓõsiÀ Pmh¨£mhx. 

AÈ¯õu ÷ŒõÇº ö£¸[÷Põ°ÀPÎÀ CxÄ® JßÖ. 

ugŒõÅº Aµs©øÚ ÷uÁìuõÚzvØS Em£mh 88 

÷Põ°ÀPÎÀ CU÷Põ°¾® JßÓõS®. CU÷Põ°ø» 

AÇQ¯ Pø»UTh® GÚ»õ®. ¡Ö ÷Põ°ÀPÐUSa öŒßÖ 

Auß ]Ø£[PÎß ÷£µÇøP¨ £õºzx ©QÌ¢u AÝ£Ázøu 

C¢u J÷µ ÷Põ°À |©USz u¸QÓx. CU÷Põ°¼À G[S® 

]Ø£©¯®. KÆöÁõ¸ ]Ø£zv¾® J¸ Pøu÷¯õ, PõÂ¯÷©õ 

ö£õv¢v¸UQÓx. •¨¦Ó® G›zuÁß (v›¦µõ¢uPß) Pøu 

J¸ ]Ø£®, ¯õøÚø¯ Áu® öŒ#x Auß ÷uõø»z uß 

«x EkzvU öPõÒÐ® D\Ûß ¯õøÚ E› ÷£õºzuÁº 

(Pá\®Põµ ‰ºzv) Pøu CßöÚõ¸ ]Ø£®, Ai•i ÷uh 

øÁUS® Asnõ©ø»¯õº (¼[÷Põz£Áº) Pøu ©ØöÓõ¸ 

]Ø£®. C¨£i¨ £» ]Ø£[PÒ EÒÍÚ.

CU÷Põ°¼ß ~øÇÁõ°¼À Aø©¢u HÊ 

P¸[PØ £iPÒ \›P©£u{ GÝ® HÊ |õu¨£iPÍõP 

ÁiUP¨£mkÒÍÚ. uUøP¯õP¨ £µo C¢uU ÷Põ°¼ß 

©sh£zvÀuõß Aµ[÷PØÓ® öŒ#¯¨£mhx. ugøŒ¨ 

ö£›¯ ÷Põ°À ©ØÖ® P[øP öPõsh ÷ŒõÉ_Áµ® 

÷Põ°À BQ¯ Cµsøh²® Âh AÍÂÀ ]Ô¯uõ# 

C¸¨¤Ý® ]Ø¤PÎß PÚÄ GßÓøÇUP¨£k® AÍÂØS 

CvÀ ~qUP©õÚ ]Ø£ ÷Áø»¨£õkPÒ ªSv¯õ# 

EÒÍx. uõµõ_µ® ÷Põ°¼ß T®¤¯ Â©õÚz ÷uõØÓ•®, 

AuØSU R÷Ç C¸¦Ó•® ¯õøÚPÐ®, SvøµPÐ® 

§mi¯ Cµu®÷£õÀ Aø©¢u ©sh£•® ÁõßöÁÎ 

CµP]¯zøuU PõmkÁuõU PõºÀ÷ŒPß  GßÓ ÁõÚÂ¯À 

AÔbº TÖÁx SÔ¨¤hzuUPuõS®.

P[øPöPõsh ÷ŒõÉ_Áµº ÷Põ°À

CU÷Põ°À ugøŒ ©õÁmhzvÀ EÒÍ P[øP öPõsh 

÷ŒõÇ¦µ® GßÝ® F›À •u»õ® Cµõ÷á¢vµ ÷ŒõÇÚõÀ 

Pmh¨£mhx. CÁº ugøŒ ö£›¯ ÷Põ°ø»U Pmi¯ 

•u»õ® Cµõá µõá ÷ŒõÇÛß ©Pß BÁõº. Q.¤. 1035 B® 

BsiÀ CU÷Põ°À Pmh¨£mkÒÍx. 250 BskPÐUS® 

÷©»õP P[øP öPõsh ÷ŒõÇ¦µ÷© ÷ŒõÇºPÎß 

uø»|Pµ©õP ÂÍ[Q¯x. ‰Áº E»õ, uUøP¯õP¨ 

£µo ÷£õßÓ ¡ÀPÎß £» \©Põ» C»UQ¯[PÎÀ 

P[øPöPõsh ÷ŒõÇ¦µ |Pµ® ©ØÖ® ÷Põ°À £ØÔ¯ 

SÔ¨¦PÒ Põn¨£kQßÓÚ. 11 B® ¡ØÓõskz uªÌ¨ 

¦»ÁµõÚ P®£º C¯ØÔ¯ P®£ Cµõ©õ¯nzvÀ AÁµx 

A÷¯õzv |Pµ Á¸nøÚPÐUS P[øPöPõsh ÷ŒõÇ¦µ 

|Pµø©¨¦uõß •ß©õv›¯õP C¸¢v¸UP ÷Áskö©Ú 

]» AÔbºPÒ P¸zxz öu›ÂUQßÓÚº. ÷ŒUQÇõº 

C¯ØÔ¯ ö£›¯ ¦µõn® ¡¼¾® CzuøP¯ JØÖø©ø¯U 

Põn •iQÓx. ÷Œµº, ÷ŒõÇº, £õsi¯º GÚ ‰÷Á¢uºPÎß 

]Ó¨ø£¨ £õk® ‰Áº E»õÂ¾® C¢|Pøµ¨ £ØÔ¯ 

Â›ÁõÚ ÂÁµ[PøÍU Põn»õ®. ugŒõÅº ö£¸Äøh¯õº 

÷Põ°¾®, CU÷Põ°¾® vµõÂhU PmihUPø»°ß 

Ea\{ø»°ß öÁÎ¨£õhõP ÂÍ[SÁuõP ÁÀ¾|ºPÒ 

P¸xQßÓÚº. CU÷Põ°¼À Jß£x ÷PõÒPøÍU SÔUS® 

JØøÓU PÀ»õ»õÚ |ÁUQµP® Aø©¢xÒÍx.

Happiness is when what you think, what you say, and what you do are in harmony.
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Cµõ÷©ìÁµ® ÷PõÂÀ

PhÀ |k÷Á Cµõ÷©ìÁµ® wÂÀ ©ø»P÷Íõ, £õøÓP÷Íõ 

Qøh¯õx. Cµõ÷©ìÁµ® ÷PõÂÀ 1500 Bsk 

£Çø©¯õÚx. 1212 ªP¨ ö£›¯ ysPÒ, 690 Ai }Í®, 

435 Ai AP»® öPõsh E»Qß ªP¨ ö£›¯ |øh 

©sh£® ©ØÖ® PØ÷Põ°ø» GÆÁõÖ E¸ÁõUQ°¸UP 

•i²®? ö£¸® £õøÓPøÍ £õ®£Û¼¸¢x PhØPh¢x 

GÆÁõÖ Cµõ÷©ìÁµ® öPõsk öŒßÔ¸UP •i²®? 

E»Q÷»÷¯ ªP }Í©õÚ ¤µPõµ[PøÍ öPõshx 

CU÷Põ°À. Cµõ©|õu¦µ® ©ßÚº •zxµõ©¼[P 

÷Œx£v CU÷Põ°¼ß E»P¨ ¦PÌ ö£ØÓ }sh  ‰ßÓõ® 

¤µPõµzøu 1740&1770 Cøh¨£mh Põ»zvÀ Pmi 

•izuõº.

•iÄøµ

|õ® ÷©ØPsh AøÚzx® Pøu÷¯õ, PØ£øÚ÷¯õ 

AÀ». £»  ¡Ö Á¸h[PÐUS •ßÚº ÁõÌ¢u |® 

•ß÷ÚõºPÎß AÔÂ¯À vÓzøu²®, AÁºPÎß 

Pø» AÔøÁ²® £øÓŒõØÖÁ÷u. CßÖ GzuøÚ 

AÁuõºPøÍ ÷Ásk©õÚõ¾® |®©õÀ GkUP •i²®. 

BÚõÀ ÷©ØTÔ¯ÁØÖÒ JßÓß ©õv›ø¯¯õÁx 

|®©õÀ E¸ÁõUP •i²©õ? £s£õmi¯À  TÖPÎß 

«mk¸ÁõUP® AÁ]¯® Gß£øu |õ® Enµ ÷Ásk®. 

Ax÷Á öuõhº¢x ]¢uøÚ Œõº¢u AzuøP¯ BØÓø» 

÷©¾® ÁÍºzöukUS®. A¨÷£õxuõß  £Ç®ö£¸ø© 

÷£_Áuß \›¯õÚ £¯øÚ Aøh¯ •i²®.

National Gandhi Museum
History of the Museum

The National Gandhi Museum has a very rich collection of original relics, books, journals and documents, photographs, 
audio-visual materials, exhibitions, art pieces and other memorabilia closely connected with Mahatma Gandhi, Kastur Ba 
and Indian Freedom Struggle. It is developing into a Resource Centre for the Gandhian and allied Studies and Research. It 
also processes the information, data, audio-visual materials, etc., for the use of different categories

The origin of this Museum goes back to the period soon after the assassination of Mahatma Gandhi on the fateful evening of 
January 30, 1948, when the slow process of scouting for, collecting and preserving the personal relics, manuscripts, books, 
journals and documents, photographic and audio-visual material, all that could go into a Museum on the life, philosophy and 
work of Gandhiji—began in an unostentatious way in Mumbai.

Later the work was shifted to Delhi and in early 1951 the nucleus of a Museum on Gandhiji was set up in the Government 
hutments adjoining Kota House. Later still, in mid-1957, it was shifted to the picturesque old mansion at 5, Mansingh Road.

It was finally brought to its present new and permanent home, most appropriately built opposite the SAMADHI of Mahatma 
Gandhi – free India’s most revered place of pilgrimage-at Rajghat, New Delhi, in 1959. The imposing two storey Museum 
was formally inaugurated by Dr. Rajendra Prasad, the President of India, on January 30, 1961.

The Museum was named ‘Gandhi Memorial Museum’ (Gandhi Smarak Sangrahalaya), now commonly known as ‘National 
Gandhi Museum’ (Rashtriya Gandhi Sangrahalaya) as there are also a number of regional Gandhi memorial museums in 
India.

The weak can never forgive. Forgiveness is an attribute of the strong.
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Do you know that Mahatma Gandhi has visited 
Madurai city five times? Do you know that Madurai 
is the place where he renounced his traditional 
Gujarati attire to become a half-naked fakir?

For those who are not aware of these historic 
truths, the Indian National Trust for Art and Cultural 
Heritage (INTACH) has come out with a four-paged 
pamphlet that narrates the five events related to the 
Father of the Nation and his association with the city 
under the title ‘Mahatma and Madurai.’

In order to enrol volunteers for Satyagraha 
against the Rowlatt Act passed in 1919, Mahatma 
made his first visit to the Temple City on March 26, 
1919.

He stayed here till March 28 and stayed in the 
house of George Joseph that was located near the 
Albert Victor Bridge.

Similarly, during his second visit, the Mahatma 
stayed as Karumuttu Thiagarajar Chettiar’s guest at 
his residence, 175 A West Masi Street. On September 
21, 1921, Mahatma Gandhi, who was staying at the 
residence of Ramji and Kalyanji on 251 A West Masi 
Street, renounced his formal dress to identify himself 
with the common man.

The Raja of Sivaganga hosted Mahatma during 
his visit at his residence near Kalpalam.

He stayed there for three days from September 
28, 1927. His fourth visit was in 1934 to raise funds 
for khadi and spread the message of Swadeshi and 
again stayed on West Masi Street.

His last visit was in 1946 when he entered the 
Meenakshi Amman Temple. He stayed in a house on 
Krishna Rao Tank Street near Madura Coats.

During his earlier visits, he refused to enter the 
temple until all classes of people were allowed to 
enter. His last visit was to worship Meenakshi after 
the temple was thrown open to Harijans.

To enlighten the students of the city and create 
awareness of the historically important places which 
are part of a rich heritage, the INTACH had come 
out with the publication, said Valli Annamalai and 
G. Vasudevan, executive committee members of 
INTACH.

The INTACH, in coordination with Gandhi 
Museum, has planned to visit students in 20 schools 
and colleges to speak about Gandhian philosophy.

R. Ramarajan, Deputy Commissioner of Police, 
released the pamphlet and K. Lakshmikanthan 
Bharathi, secretary, Gandhi Museum, received the 
first copy in the presence of students from various 
educational institutions.

To mark the 60th anniversary of Mahatma 
Gandhi’s death anniversary, which is observed as 
Martyrs Day, Gandhi Museum organised a peace 
rally from Railway Junction to Gandhi Museum. 
The rally of college students, Home Guards and 
self-help groups traversed through West Masi Street, 
Simmakkal and Tamukkam to reach the Gandhi 
Museum where a pledge was taken to uphold 
Gandhian philosophy and values. 

Courtesy: www.thehindu.com

How Madurai mattered in 
Mahatma Gandhi’s life

Cover Story

An ounce of practice is worth a thousand words.
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öu›¢x öPõÒ÷Áõ©õ?

�	 ¤ÍõìiU	EøhÁuØS	500	BskPÒ	BQßÓÚ.

�	 E»QÀ	ªP	öPõlµ©õÚ	{»	|kUP®	1557À	^ÚõÂÀ	

|h¢ux.	CvÀ	_©õº	8	»m\®	©UPÒ	CÓ¢uÚº.

�	 `›¯Û¼¸¢x	¦Ó¨£k®	JÎ	§ªø¯	Aøh¯	8	{ªh®	

30	ÂÚõiPÒ	GkUQßÓx.

�	 \µõ\›¯õP	J¸	©Ûuß	I¢x	•øÓ	]›UQßÓõß.

�	 BÀ¤µm	 ÷|õ£À	 (÷|õ£À	 £›_PÒ	 CÁº	 ö£¯µõÀ	

öPõkUP¨£kQßÓÚ)	1866B®	Bsk	øhÚø©møh	

Psk¤izuõº.

]›UP ©ÓUP»õ©õ? 

� “AÁß	|®©	Ãmk	÷Áø»UPõµß	AÁÝUS	

©›¯õøu	uµõ÷u	Põ©õm]..”
 “\›hõ...”
�	 ÷PºÒì:	“GUéõ®	øh®'»	|õ[P	i.Ã,	÷µi÷¯õ,	

P®¨³mhº,	öŒÀ÷£õß	öuõh÷Á	©õm÷hõ®...”
 £õ#ì: “CÆÁÍÄ uõÚõ? |õ[P ¦UøP÷¯ öuõh 

©õm÷hõ®...”
� “hõUh¸®,	÷£åßmk®	J¸zuøµ	J¸zuº	Pmi¨	

¤ia_UQmk	AÊSÓõ[P÷Í	Hß?”
 “öµsk ÷£¸US® Cxuõß •uÀ B£÷µåÚõ®!”
� “GßÚuõß E[P Ãmk jÂ Âi¯ Âi¯ 

KiÚõ¾® Auõ» J¸ Cg_ Th |Pµ•i¯õx”
� “÷|ØÖ	ö£s	£õºUP¨	÷£õÚ	Chzx»	©¯[Q	

ÂÊ¢xm÷hßhõ...!”
 “ö£s	AÆÁÍÄ	AÇPõ?''	

 “CÀ»hõ... Âå¯® öu›g_ Gß ©øÚÂ²® 

A[÷P Á¢xmhõ...!”  

©¸zxÁ®

�	 EhÀ	öÁÐ¨¦	 ©ØÖ®	 ÷u©À	Sn©õP	 öÁÒøÍ	

§søh	öÁØÔø»	÷Œºzx	©]¯	Aøµzx	vÚ•®	

÷uõ¼À	÷u#zxU	SÎzx	ÁµU	Sn©õS®.

�	 S¸vU	 öPõv¨¦	 GÚ¨£k®	Cµzu	 öPõv¨¦	 ÷|õ#	

Sn©õP	Cµsk	AÀ»x	‰ßÖ	|õøÍUS	J¸•øÓ	

APzvU	Røµø¯	EnÂÀ	÷ŒºUP	Sn®	HØ£k®.

�	 \ºUPøµ	÷|õ#	Pmk¨£h	öÁ¢u¯zøu¨	ö£õi	öŒ#x	

vÚ®÷uõÖ®	J¸	jì§ß	öÁ¢}›À	P»¢x	Œõ¨¤mk	

Áµ	÷Ásk®.	÷©¾®	]Ô¯õ|[øP,	ö£›¯õ|[øP°ß	

ŒõØøÓ²®	£¯ß	£kzu»õ®.

�	 vÚ®	÷uõÖ®	J¸	ö|À¼UPõ#	Œõ¨¤mk	Á¢uõÀ	|õÒ	

£mh	÷uõÀ	÷|õ#PÒ	Sn©õS®.	÷|õ#	Gvº¨¦	 \Uv	

Eh¼À	AvP›¨£xhß,	•P¨ö£õ¼Ä®	EshõS®.

�	 öŒ®£¸zv§øÁU	Põ¯øÁzx	ö£õi	öŒ#x	uø»°À	

^¯UPõ#÷£õ»z	÷u#zxU	SÎzx	Á¢uõÀ,	ö£õkSz	

öuõÀø»	 ÷£õS®.	 |ßS	 uø»	•i	ÁÍ¸®.	•i	

öPõmkÁx®	 {ßÖÂk®.	 ÷©¾®	 PsPÐUS®	

Eh¾US®	SÎºa]	u¸®.

uzxÁ®

�	 E[PÎh®	̄ õµõÁx	EøÇ¨ø£	Gvº£õºzx	J¸	{ªå®	

GßÓõÀ	GßÚ	Gß£øu	AÔ¯õ©À	\›					öŒõÀ»õwºPÒ.	

&	Aö»U	ö©UPßê.

�	 Eß	÷|µzøu¨	£õxPõzx	öPõÒ.	AøÁ	wmh¨£hõu	

øÁµ[PÒ.	&	µõÀL¨	ÁÀ÷hõ	G©º\ß.	

�	 öÁØÔö£Ö®	 ÷|µzøuÂh	 |õ®	 ©QÌa]²hÝ®,	

|®¤UøP²hÝ®	ÁõÊ®	÷|µ÷©	 |õ®	ö£Ö®	ö£›¯	

öÁØÔ.	

�	 B°µ®	|s£ºPÒ	C¸¨£õºPÒ.	\©¯zvØS	J¸Á¸®	

AP¨£h©õmhõºPÒ.	J÷µ	J¸	Gv›	C¸¨£õß.	G[÷P²®	

G¨÷£õx®	AÁß	Gvº¨£mkU	öPõs÷h	C¸¨£õß.	

�	 ÷uUP®	Gß£x	©µn®,	}÷µõmh®	Gß£x	ÁõÌÄ.	

PÂøu

�	 øP¯ÍÄ	uõß	Cu¯©õ®.

	 AÔÂ¯À	öŒõÀQÓx!		¤ß	G¨£i	Œõzv¯®? 

BÓi	}	AuØSÒ!

�	 Põu¼À	©mk®	uõß	öÁØÔUS®	÷uõÀÂUS®

J÷µ	£›_...PÂøu!

�	 }	Â¸®¦®	|m¦	EßÛh®	{øÓ¯	Gvº£õºUS®.

BÚõÀ	EßøÚ	Â¸®¦®	|m¦	EßøÚ	©mk÷©	

Gvº	£õºUS®!

�	 Â¸®¦®	ö|g\®	A¸QÀ	C¸¢uõÀ	GßÚ,	

öuõø»ÂÀ	C¸¢uõÀ	GßÚ? 

öuõø»¯õu	{øÚÄPÒ	EÒÍÁøµ	öuõø»Ä®	

öÁS	A¸QÀ	uõß.

�	 GßÂµÀ	¤izx	AÁÒ	öŒÀ¾®	Œõø»

CµÂÀ	©mk®	§US®	Âs«ßPÎß	§g÷Œõø»...!.

A coward is incapable of exhibiting love; it is the prerogative of the brave.
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@|ØÖ Gß£x Eøh¢u £õøÚ 

|õøÍ Gß£x ©vÀ @©À §øÚ 

CßÖ Gß£x øP°¾ÒÍ Ãøn

GßÖ GÚx PÂøu ¡ö»õßÔÀ SÔ¨¤mkÒ@Íß. 

CßÖ Gß£øu C¨ö£õÊ@u GßÖ Enº¢x öPõÒÍ 

@Ásk®. C¢u {ªh® |õ® GßÚ öŒ#Q@Óõ® Gß£øu¨ 

ö£õ¸z@u |©x Akzu {ªh® E¸ÁõQÓx. BP@Á 

JÆöÁõ¸ {ªhzøu²® EßÚu©õÚuõP E¸ÁõUS[PÒ. 

]¢uøÚ öŒ#Áx® vmhªkÁx® •UQ¯®uõß 

GßÓõ¾®, ]¢vzuøu öÁØÔPµ©õP •i¨£x AøuÂh 

•UQ¯®. HöÚßÓõÀ öÁØÔ°ß PÛPÒ öŒ¯ÀPÎß 

•iÂÀuõß QøhUP Áõ#¨¤¸UQÓx. öÁØÔPÛPøÍa 

”øÁUP Â¸®¤ÚõÀ Gøu²® uÒÎz uÒÎ¨ @£õhõ©À, 

EhÝUShß öŒ#x •iUQßÓ £ÇUPzøu (Habit) 
E¸ÁõUQU öPõÒÍ @Ásk®. uÒÎ¨ @£õk® £ÇUP® 

J¸Áøµz @uõÀÂ¨ £ÒÍzuõUQÀ uÒÎÂkÁx EÖv. 

@©¾® öŒ¯ÀPøÍa öŒ#¯a öŒ#¯zuõß |©x vÓßPÒ 

Tºø©¯õS® Gß£@uõk, EøÇ¨¤ß ‰»©õPzuõß 

öÁØÔa ]Pµ[PøÍz öuõh •i²® Gß£x® EÖv.

@Œõ®£ø» Âµmk@Áõ®

@Œõ®£ø» Âµmi¯izxÂmk EøÇ¨£Áß, 

PèhPõ»zv¾® JÎÂÍUS @£õ» £»¸US® 

ÁÈPõmkÁõß GßQÓõº Áæèhº. BP@Á @Œõ®£À 

|®ø© ÃÌzxÁuØS •ßÚº AuøÚ Âµmi¯iUP 

@Ásk®. @Œõ®£À {ßÖ öPõÀ¾®!  A»m]¯® AßÖ 

öPõÀ¾® Gß£x ¦xö©õÈ. EøÇ¨¦uõß J¸ÁÝUS¨ 

ö£¸ø© u¸®. EøÇ¨¤ß ‰»® QøhUS® EnÄuõß 

AªÌu©õS® GßQÓõº ¦µm]PÂbº £õµvuõŒß.

|ØöŒ¯ÀPÒ GxÁõ°Ý® AuøÚ Eh@Ú öŒ#¯ 

@Ásk® (Do it now) GßÓ wº©õÚ® EÒÍzvÀ C¸UP 

@Ásk® Gß£@uõk, Ax E[PÒ CµzuzvÀ P»¢x 

JÆöÁõ¸ ö|õi²® EÒÍzvÀ J¼zxU öPõs@h 

C¸UP @Ásk®.  CßÖ öŒ#x •iUPU Ti¯øÁPøÍ 

|õøÍ £õºUP»õ® GßÖ Jzv¨ @£õhU Thõx. ‘@Œõ®£À 

ªPU öPkv’ GßQÓõº £õµv¯õº. CßøÓ¯ £oPøÍ 

Cß@Ó öŒ#x •i¨£xhß |õøÍ¯ @Áø»PøÍ²® 

GÆÁõÖ öŒ#Áx GßÖ Cß@Ó vmh® wmiU öPõÒÍ 

@Ásk®. HöÚßÓõÀ vmhªkÁvÀuõß öÁØÔ°ß 

Âøu C¸UQÓx.

•i¨£uØS •¯Ø]¨@£õ®

•i¢uÁøµ •¯Ø]¨£uÀ» •¯Ø]; Gkzuøu 

•iUS®Áøµ •¯Ø]¨£@u •¯Ø]PÒ. •¯Ø]PÒ 

@uõØP»õ® BÚõÀ •¯Ø] öŒ#ÁvÀ J¸ |õÐ® 

@uõØÖÂhUThõx. •¯Ø]PÒ öÁßÓõÀ £›”; @uõØÓõÀ 

AÝ£Á® GßÓ Guõºzu ©Ú{ø»²hß •Êø©¯õP 

•¯Ø]UP @Ásk®.

•¯Ø]PÒ GÀ»õ® öÁÀ¾® GßÖ öŒõÀÁuØQÀø» 

GßÓõ¾® •¯Ø]UPõ©À G¢u öÁØÔ²® QøhzuvÀø». 

BP@Á E[PÐøh¯ C»UøP @|õUQ EøÇzxU öPõs@h 

C¸[PÒ. EøÇzxU öPõs@h C¸¨£ÁºPøÍz 

@ui öÁØÔPÒ uõÚõP Á¸® Gß£xuõß |øh•øÓ 

ÁõÌUøP°À ©ÖUP •i¯õu Esø©.

JÆöÁõ¸ |õÐ® EÖv Gk[PÒ

CßøÓ¯ @Áø»PøÍ Cß@Ó •i¨@£ß GßÖ 

EÖv@¯ØÖU öPõÒÐ[PÒ. AßøÓ¯ £oPøÍ 

C¨ö£õÊ@u 
öŒ#x •i²[PÒ

]¢uøÚU PÂbº

hõUhº PÂuõŒß
C¯USÚº ©ØÖ® uø»Áº, 
©ÛuÁÍ @©®£õmkz xøÓ 
¹mì {ÖÁÚ[PÒ, @PõøÁ

Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever
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AßÓß@Ó •iUS® @£õxuõß ©ÚvÀ v¸¨v²® 

(Satisfaction) Akzu |õÐUPõÚ £oø¯ öŒ®ø©¯õP 

•i¨£uØPõÚ Ez@ÁP•® ©ÚvÀ @uõßÖ®.

JÆöÁõ¸ |õÐ® öŒ#x •iUP @Ási¯ @Áø»PøÍ 

•¢øu¯ |õÎµ@Á GÊv øÁzxUöPõÒÐ[PÒ. Azxhß 

Aøuz v¸®£z v¸®£ Áõ]zx Áõ]zx ©ÚvÀ £v¯ 

øÁzxU öPõÒÐ[PÒ. Azxhß A¢u @Áø»PÒ 

SÔzx E[PÐøh¯ Ãmhõ›h•® |s£ºPÎh•® 

Ehß £o¯õØÖ@Áõ›h•® öŒõÀ¼Âk[PÒ. CÆÁõÖ 

|õ® öŒ#¯ C¸US® @Áø»PøÍ ©ØÓÁºPÎh® 

öŒõÀ¾® @£õx, |©x ©ÚvØSÒÍõP «sk® «sk® 

EÖv@¯Ø¦ (Reconfirmation and Commitment) {PÌ¢x 

öPõs@h C¸¨£xhß, AÁØøÓö¯À»õ® öÁØÔPµ©õP 

•i¨£uØS ©Ú® £USÁ¨£kÁxhß EØŒõP¨£hÄ® 

(Enthusiastic) öuõh[Q ÂkQßÓuõ®.

Põ›¯[PÒ @Ásk®

Põµn[PøÍa öŒõÀ¼ öŒõÀ¼@¯ Põ»zøu PÈ¨£Áº 

J¸@£õx® Põ›¯[PÒ öŒ#ÁvÀø». J¸ @Áø» 

öŒ#¯õ©À ÂkÁuØS B°µ® Põµn[PøÍa öŒõßÚõ¾®, 

AuÚõÀ G¢u¨ £¯Ý® EshõP¨ @£õÁvÀø». BP@Á 

E[PÐUS •ßÚõÀ EÒÍ @Áø»PøÍ GÆÁõÖ 

öÁØÔPµ©õPa öŒ#Áx GßÖ ]¢uøÚ öŒ#x öŒ¯À 

vmh® wmi Auß£i JÆöÁõßøÓ²® öŒ#x 

•ß@ÚØÓ¨ £õøu°À öŒÀÁuØSz @uøÁ¯õÚ 

•¯Ø]PøÍ Gk[PÒ. Cx uõß öÁØÔ°ß µP]¯®. 

B®! öÁØÔ°ß µP]¯® vmhªmh EøÇ¨ø£z uÂµ 

@ÁÖ GxÄªÀø» GßÖ GßÚõÀ EÖv¯õPa öŒõÀ» 

•i²®. BP@Á Põµn[PøÍz @ukÁøu ÂmkÂmk 

Põ›¯zøu •izxU PõmkÁuØS •¯¾[PÒ! öÁØÔ°ß 

Eu¯® E[PÒ ÁõÌÂÀ {PÊ® ÂøµÂÀ.

‘

•iUS® @uvø¯ {ºn¯® öŒ#²[PÒ

J¸ öŒ¯ø»a öŒ#¯ Bµ®¤US® @£õ@u Aøu •iUS® 

@uvø¯²® (Dead line) wº©õÛzxU öPõÒÐ[PÒ. 

A¨ö£õÊxuõß, Põ»Âµ¯® HØ£hõx. C¢uz 

@uvUSÒÍõP Cøu •iUP @Ásk® GßÓ •øÚ¨¦ 

EÒÍzvÀ C¸¢x öPõsk® E[PøÍ C¯UQU 

öPõsk® C¸US®. AÆÁõÖ CÀ»õ©À ©Ú® @£õÚ 

@£õUQ@» öŒ¯À@£õÚõÀ J¸@£õx® öÁØÔ°ß 

]Pµzøuz öuõh•i¯õx.

@uºÄ GÊx® ©õnÁÝUS AuøÚ GzuøÚ 

©oUSÒÍõP •iUP @Ásk® GßÓ Pmk¨£õk 

EÒÍuÀ»Áõ?!  Ax@£õ»@Á JÆöÁõ¸ @Áø»ø¯ 

HØS®@£õ@u Aøu GÆÁÍÄ |õmPÐUSÒÍõP •iUP 

@Ásk® GßÓ Põ» {ºn¯® C¸UP @Ásk®. 

AÆÁõÓõÚz vmhªku@» öŒ¯ÀvÓøÚU PmkÁ@uõk, 

E›¯ Põ»zvÀ E›¯ öÁØÔø¯ Dmizu¸®.

£›ŒÎ²[PÒ

ö©õzu @Áø»ø¯ ]Ö]Ö £SvPÍõP¨ ¤›zx öŒ#Á@u, 

@Áø»ø¯ GÎuõUSÁuØPõÚ ]Ó¢u ÁÈ! @©¾® 

AÆÁõÖ ]Ö]Ö £SvPÍõP @Áø»ø¯¨ ¤›zxa 

öŒ#²®@£õx, JÆöÁõ¸ £Svø¯²® öÁØÔPµ©õP 

•izux®, AuøÚU öPõshõk[PÒ. AuõÁx, 

E[PÐUS }[P@Í £›” öPõkzxU öPõÒÐ[PÒ. 

E[PÐUS¨ ¤izuÁõÖ,  J¸ @£ÚõøÁ@¯õ , 

Œmøhø¯@¯õ AÀ»x Cuµ ö£õ¸øÍ@¯õ Áõ[QU 

öPõÒÁ@uõk, ‘]Ó¨£õP •izx Âmhõ#! ’ GßÖ 

£õµõmk[PÒ (Well done) GßÖ Psnõi •ß£õP {ßÖ 

öPõsk E[PÐUS }[P@Í öŒõÀ¼U öPõÒÐ[PÒ. 

CuØS ö£¯ºuõß ”¯FUSÂ¨¦ (Self Motivation) 
E[PÐUS ¤izu |£µõP }[P@Í ©õÔÂk[PÒ. Gøu²® 

EhÝUShß öŒ#²® BØÓø»²® ©Ú{ø»ø¯²® 

ÁÍºzxU öPõÒÐ[PÒ. öÁØÔ EÖv. 

Freedom is not worth having if it does not include the freedom to make mistakes

Gandhi Ashram -  
Sabarmati

On his return from South Africa, Gandhi’s first Ashram in India was 
established in the Kochrab area of Ahmedabad on 25 May 1915. The 
Ashram was then shifted on 17 June 1917 to a piece of open land on the 
banks of the river Sabarmati. Reasons for this shift included: he wanted to 
do some experiments in living eg farming, animal husbandry, cow breeding, 
Khadi and related constructive activities, for which he was in search of this 
kind of barren land; mythologically, it was the ashram site of Dadhichi Rishi 
who had donated his bones for a righteous war; it is between a jail and a 
crematorium as he believed that a satyagrahi has to invariably go to either 
place. The Sabarmati Ashram (also known as Harijan Ashram) was home 
to Mohandas Gandhi from 1917 until 1930 and served as one of the main 
centres of the Indian freedom struggle. Originally called the Satyagraha 
Ashram, reflecting the movement toward passive resistance launched by 
the Mahatma, the Ashram became home to the ideology that set India free. 
Sabarmati Ashram named for the river on which it sits, was created with 
a dual mission. To serve as an institution that would carry on a search for 
truth and a platform to bring together a group of workers committed to non-
violence who would help secure freedom for India.
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66th Founders day through 11th sIeMa day on 23rd septeMber 2018
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CoIndIa aCtIvItIes

One week Industrial Training  on CNC & Quality Form for the Students of 
Mahendra Institute of Technology on 24.09.18

Signing of 'Lease Deed' with Algolitic India LLP on 30.08.2018

Joint Meeting of COINDIA & SIEMA held on 03-09-2018

Sri T. Narendran, member, SIEMA met Smt. Girija Vaidyanathan, I.A.S., Chief 
Secretary, Govt. of Tamil Nadu on 10th Sep. 2018 at Secretariat, Chennai

Technical Committee Meeting held on 24th September 2018

Signing of Lease Deed with Coimbatore Capital on 30.08.2018

32 October 2018 x SIEMA Magazine 

Sri V. Krishnakumar, Chancellor, Presided over the function and Conferred the Degrees to students during the 
9th Graduation day of Karpagam Academy of Higher Education on 29th September 2018
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Gandhi 150 which falls on 2nd October 2019 and the 
celebration starts a year before in order to set the trend for 
the national awakening towards Gandhian Ideals.  We are 
planning for a year long programme from 2nd October 2018 
to 2nd October 2019.

Gandhi’s Truth and Nonviolence have profound meaning 
not only to India but to the whole world.  When there is a 
hatred in the name of religion, caste, language, nationality, 
etc Gandhi is the only hope for humanity.  Therefore our 
approach should be how to bring Peace and Harmony at the 
societal, national and International level.  We are also facing 
environmental degradation, maldistribution of wealth due to 
uneven development and more than that the degradation of 
ethical and moral standards of humanity.

We need to take a fresh look at his methods and 
principles for Peace and Harmony which are desperately 
needed today in a politically and morally degenerated India 
and the world.  We also need to re-invent Gandhi in the light 
of our decades of experience and introduce Gandhi to the 
younger generation in order to understand the dynamics of 
the power of love and nonviolence.  We have to bring back 
Gandhi to the front because Gandhi is the historic necessity 
of our time and it is our duty to perform this historical role 
during this Centenary Celebrations.

Gandhi 150 programme should be directed to reachout 
to people and discuss their issues and problems in the 
light of Gandhian understandings.  National Committee of 
Gandhi 150 will have federal structure consisting of national 
level Gandhian organisations but the real strength of the 
activities of Gandhi 150 will come from the district and state 
level committees.

Therefore, we have to plan the programmes and 
activities at the Panchayat level, District level, State level, 

National level and International level.  We plan our activities 
in such a way that even individuals can participate in the 
celebration of Gandhi 150.  
The following programmes and activities may be considered 
by the local committees:

a. Exhibitions and Film Show
b. Training Camps for Students, Youth and Workers
c. Seminar, Workshop and Conferences on themes related 

to Peace, Nonviolence, Social Justice and Communal 
Harmony

d. Programmes highlighting moral regeneration and 
standard in public life

e. Specialized programmes for Students, Women, Farmers, 
Labours, etc

f. Various Competitions for Students
g. Rally, March and Cycle yatra
h. Cultural Programmes on themes related to Gandhi or 

Life of Gandhi
i. Gandhi Film Festivel / Short Film Contest
j. Publication of Gandhian Literature 
k. Creating permanent Gandhi Bhawan, Gallery, Museum, 

Exhibition, etc
Gandhi belongs to the people.  He had tremendous faith on 
the power of the people.  Therefore ‘Gandhi : 150’ should 
be observed as the people’s programme.  It is not only 
remembrance or paying tribute or celebrations but it is 
reiterating our commitment to take his message of Peace 
and Nonviolence to the humanity and rededicate ourselves 
towards establishing a society based on Truth, Nonviolence 
and Social Justice.

SRI KUMAR PRASHANT 
Chairman 

Gandhi Peace Foundation 
DDU Marg, New Delhi 110 002

SRI A.ANNAMALAI 
Director  

National Gandhi Museum 
Rajghat, New Delhi 110 002

Sri RAM CHANDRA RAHI 
Chairman 

Gandhi Smarak Nidhi 
Rajghat, New Delhi 110 002

For further details, kindly contact 
nationalgandhimuseum@gmail.com or

GANDHI 150
Cover Story

Service which is rendered without joy helps neither the servant nor the served.

‘



1. AvP©õÚ ‰»¨ö£õ¸Ò C¸¨¦ (Unncessary 
Inventory)

£o°h[PÐUS Á¸® £õP[PÒ ]Ô¯ ©ØÖ® ö£›¯ 

öuõS¨¦PÍõP Á¸QßÓÚ. CøÁPÒ £oUS GkzxU 

öPõÒÍ Põzv¸UQßÓÚ. CÁØøÓ £oUS Põzx 

C¸US® ‰»¨ö£õ¸mPÒ (Inprocess Inventory) GßÖ 

TÖÁº. CuØPõÚ öŒ»Ä®, CuØPõÚ Ámi²® 

PnUQk®@£õx Ax ªP AvP©õP C¸US®. AuÚõÀ 

SøÓ¢u C¸¨¦ ©mk@© £¯ß£kzu @Ásk®. ]Ô¯ 

öuõS¨¦PÒ (Small Batches) ©ØÖ® öuõhº EØ£zv 

öuõSvPÒ (Line Production), JÆöÁõ¸ £Sv ©mk@© 

öŒ#uÀ (One Piece Production), @uøÁUS HØ£ öŒ#uÀ 

(Pull Production), @uøÁ¯õÚ @|µzvÀ ö£ÖuÀ (Just 
in Time) @£õßÓ EzvPÎÚõÀ CÁØøÓ ö£›x® 

Pmk¨£kzu»õ®.

2. £ÊuõÚ EÖ¨¦PÒ (Defects)
‰»¨ö£õ¸Ò {ø»°À C¸¢x, Áõº£h[PÒ, E¸US 

E¸ø»PÒ, Aa” Áõº£h[PÒ (Die Casting) GÀ»õ®, 

£»ÁøP öÁmi E¸ÁõUS® G¢vµ[PÒ ‰»® E¸ÁõUP® 

öŒ#¯¨£kQßÓÚ. JÆöÁõ¸ {ø»°¾® öPõgŒ® 

öPõgŒ® EÖ¨¦PÒ £ÊuõQßÓÚ. @ŒõuøÚ°À @uµõ©À 

@£õQßÓÚ. C¨£i @Œu® BPõ©À £õºzx öPõÒÐÁx® 

ªP ªP SøÓ¨£x® •UQ¯®. CuØPõÚ ªP E¯º¢u 

{ºÁõP Ezv BÖ ]U©õ (Six Sigma) •øÓ BS®. CvÀ 

uØŒõº¦ @ŒõuøÚ (Autonomous) uÁÖ uÂºzuÀ (Pokayoke) 
CßÝ® £» EzvPÒ øP¯õÍ¨£kQßÓÚ. C¢u ÁøP 

@Œu® uÂº¨£x Âø» SøÓøÁ ªP AvP¨£kzx®.

3. AvP¨£i¯õÚ EØ£zv (Over Production)
A v P  A Í Ä  E Ö ¨ ¦ P ø Í ² ® ,  • i U P ¨ £ m h 

ŒõuÚ[PøÍ²® EØ£zv öŒ#x C¸¨¤À øÁ¨£øu 

SøÓUP @Ásk®. CuÚõÀ |øh•øÓ ‰»uÚzøu 

SøÓzx, Ámi öŒ»øÁ²® ªPÄ® SøÓUP»õ®.

4. @uøÁ¨£hõu EØ£zv •øÓPÒ (Inappropriate 
Processing)

|®ªh® EÒÍ EØ£zvU  Pmk©õÚ[PÐUS 

(Manufacturing Infrastructure) AvP£mŒ©õÚ EØ£zv 

•øÓPøÍ £¯ß£kzxÁx öŒ»øÁ AvP¨£kzx®. 

ÁiÁø©¨£õÍº, ‰»¨ö£õ¸Ò B@»õŒPº EØ£zv 

@©»õÍºPÒ, P¸ÂPÒ EÎPÒ B@»õŒPº AøÚÁ¸® 

@Œº¢x •iöÁkzx, EØ£zv ÁÈ•øÓPøÍ wº©õÛUP 

@Ásk®. AvP¨£i¯õÚ öŒ¯À£õkPøÍ SøÓzx 

öŒ»øÁ SøÓUP @Ásk®.

5. Põzv¸zuÀ (Waiting)
Cx @|µ® ÃnõÁuØPõÚ •UQ¯ Põµo¯õS®. @Œª¨¦U 

Qh[Q@»õ, @£õUSÁµzxUPõP@Áõ, £o°h[PÎ@»õ 

PõzxU Qh¨£x öŒ»øÁ AvP›UPa öŒ#²®. AuÚõÀ 

öuõhº¢x AÁØøÓ Akzu Akzu £oUS öPõsk 

öŒ¾zu @Ásk®. CuØS '£o |PºÄ AmhÁøn' 
(Process Flow Chart) ªPÄ® EuÂ öŒ#²®.

6. ö£õ¸ÒPøÍ øP¯õÐuÀ (Handling & Transport)
Gøh, £¸©ß ©ØÖ® ÁiÁ® GzuøÚ ö£õ¸ÒPÒ 

Gß£øu ö£õ¸zx AÁØøÓ øP¯õÐ® Âu® ©õÖ£k®. 

AÁØÔØPõÚ Œ›¯õÚ uõ[QPÐ®, ö£miPÐ® £¯ß£kzu 

@Ásk®. øP¯õÐ® G¢vµ[PøÍ (Handling Equipment) 
£¯ß£kzu @Ásk®. AÁØøÓ Âøµ¢x AÁØÔß 

Ch[PÐUS öPõsk @ŒºUP @Ásk®. CuØPõÚ 

ÁÈ¨£õøuPÒ (Aisle) Aø©zx C¸UP @Ásk®.

7. AvP£mŒ AøŒÄPÒ (Unnecessary Excess Motion)
£o°h[PÎÀ, @Áø»ø¯ G¢vµ[PÎÀ ö£õ¸zv 

GkUS®@£õx®, Akzu £oUS AÝ¨¦® @£õx® 

SøÓ¢u yµ®, SøÓ¢u @|µ@© £¯ß£kzu @Ásk®. 

©Ûu G¢vµ[PÎß (Robots) SøÓ¢u£mŒ yµzvÀ 

AøŒÄPÒ C¸US©õÖ £õºzxU öPõÒÐQßÓÚº. CuØS 

@Áø»•øÓ AÍzuÀ (Motion Study) Ezv £¯ß£k®.

SøÓ¢u @|µ®

EØ£zv •øÓ°À SøÓ¢u @|µ® Gß£x EØ£zv°ß 

ö©õzu Põ» AÍÄ (Manufacturing Lead Time) Gß£øu 

ö£õÖzux. J¸ EÖ¨¤øÚ Gkzx •uÀ EØ£zv 

öŒ¯¼À C¸¢x, Pøh] EØ£zv öŒ#²® Áøµ BS® 

@|µ®. J¸ ŒõuÚzøu @PõºzvønUP Bµ®£ PmhzvÀ 

C¸¢x ŒõuÚ® •iUP¨£mk, @Œª¨¦ Ch® öŒÀ¾® 

Ch® Áøµ BS® @|µ® BS®.

@£µõ]›¯º Â. Cµõ©aŒ¢vµß
C¯¢vµÂ¯À xøÓ (K#Ä), §.Œõ.@Põ. 

öuõÈÀ~m£UPÀ¿› 

@PõøÁ

á¨£õÛ¯ öuõÈÀ ~m£zvÀ 

HÊ •UQ¯ ÃnõS® •øÓPÒ 

Production Methods and 
Modernisation Department

If you want real peace in the world, start with children
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CuøÚ ]Ö ]Ö £SvPÍõP ¤›zx JÆöÁõ¸ 

{ø»°¾® BS® @|µzøu SøÓzx, ö©õzu @|µzøu 

SøÓ¨£x BS®. ]» @|µ[PÎÀ EÖ¨¦PøÍ öÁmi 

E¸ÁUS®@£õx Cµsk EÎPÒ @Áø» öŒ#Áx® 

J¸ @Põºzvøn¨¤ß @£õx £» @£º £» £SvPøÍ 

CønUS® @£õx® ªPÄ® SøÓQßÓx. 

@|µ® SøÓUP öuõhº EØ£zv (Line Production) 
uõÛ¯UP EØ£zv (Automation) P®¨³mhº Pmk¨£õk 

C¯¢vµ® (Computer Numerical Control) BQ¯ •øÓPÒ 

£¯ß£kQßÓÚ. EÎ©õØÔ Aø©¨¦PÒ (SMED) Aa” 

©õØÔ Aø©¨¦PÒ @£õßÓøÁPÐ® £¯ß£kzxQßÓÚº.

£» £ozvÓß öuõÈ»õÍºPÒ (Multi Skilled Operators) 
£» G¢vµ[PøÍ J@µ Œ©¯zvÀ C¯USuÀ (Multi Machine 
Operation)@£õßÓøÁ²® @|µ® SøÓUS® EzvPÒ BS®.

]Ó¢u @ŒøÁ

£o°h[PÎÀ £o¯õÍºPÎøh@¯ ]Ó¢u £oU 

P»õaŒõµ® (Work Culture) {øÓÁx ªP AÁ]¯®. 

•ß@ÚØÓzvØPõÚ AzuøÚ öŒ¯ÀPøÍ²® AÁºPÒ 

I¢x {ªh Tmh® (5-Minute Meeting) ©ØÖ® öuõhº¢u 

£°Ø] ‰»® @©®£kzvU öPõÒÍ @Ásk®. 

£o¯õÍºPøÍ ¡À {ø»¯® öŒÀ¾uÀ, PsPõm]PÐUS 

öŒÀ¾uÀ, ]Ó¨¦ £°Ø] ÁS¨¦PÐUS AÝ¨¤ øÁzuÀ 

BQ¯ÁØøÓ öuõhº¢x  öŒ#¯ @Ásk®.

SøÓ¢u öŒ»Ä

SøÓ¢u £oaöŒ»Ä Gß£uøÚ, @©¾® SøÓUPÄ®, 

£oø¯ @©®£kzuÄ®, A¢u |õÎÀ £oø¯ Bµõ#uÀ 

(Method Study) ©ØÖ® @|µ® Bµõ#uÀ (Time Study) 
@£õßÓ •øÓPøÍ Pøh¨¤izuÚº. ö£õxÁõP 

G¢vµ öŒ»Ä, G¢vµ £µõ©›¨¦ öŒ»Ä, @u#©õÚ 

öŒ»Ä, Ckö£õ¸ÒPÍõÚ ªßŒõµ®, AÊzuUPõØÖ, 

uspº @£õßÓøÁPÐUPõÚ öŒ»Ä, £o¯õmPÒ 

öŒ»Ä, @£õßÓÁØøÓ PmkUSÒ øÁzv¸UPÄ®, 

SøÓUPÄ® öuõhº¢u •¯Ø]PÒ @©ØöPõÒÍ @Ásk®. 

@ŒõuøÚ°k® öŒ»Ä®, @ŒõuøÚU P¸ÂPÎß uµ{ºn¯ 

öŒ»Ä® (Calibration Cost) P¸zvÀ öPõÒÐuÀ @Ásk®.

CÁØÔÀ AvP öŒ»Ä øÁUPUTi¯x, £o°ß@£õx 

HØ£k® EÖ¨¦PÎß @Œu®uõß (Rejection). CuØS 

@uøÁ¯õÚ •ß@ÚØ£õk •øÓPøÍ Pøh¨¤izx @Œu 

AÍøÁ SøÓzx PmkUSÒ øÁUP @Ásk®. uÁÖ 

uÂºzuÀ (Pokayoke) uØ@ŒõuøÚ •øÓ (Autonomous 
Inspection) BQ¯ÁØøÓ Pøh¨¤iUP»õ®.

Âµ¯® uÂº¨¤ÛÀ ‘]UPÚ EØ£zv •øÓ ’ 
( Lean  Manu fac tu r i ng )  Gß£x CßÖ ö£›x® 

£¯ß£kzu¨£kQßÓx. öŒ»øÁU SøÓUP •UQ¯©õÚ 

ÁÈ, ÃnõÁøu uk¨£x ]Ó¢u •øÓ¯õS® GÚ 

TÓ¨£kQÓx. ö£õ¸Ò ÃnõÁx, öŒ¯À£õkPÒ 

ÃnõÁx, ©ØÖ® @|µ® ÃnõÁx CÁØøÓ SøÓzx 

ukUP @Ásk®.

“I never dreamed about success. I worked for it.” – Estee Lauder



9843924422

 ,
9843709618

Our Products
Bearings, Blocks, Sleeves, Lubrication
Liner Bushes, Clutch Bearings, Belting Products 
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The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others

©Põz©õ@Á	
©ßÛzxÂk

ÁõQ £UP®

u®	|»@© 

{ø»USö©Úz 

vmh®	wmiz, 

uõ¯Pzøu 

Bsk	Á¢u 

öPõkø©	Dmi, 

'A®@£õ'	GÚ
Gsq©õÖ 

FUP®	Põmi, 

A¢|õÎÀ 

öÁØÔ	GÝ® 

öPõiø¯	|õmi, 

£®£µ® 

”ÇßÖ	Á¢u 

][PU	Smi, 

£õµuz 

uÁ¨¦uÀÁß 

u[PU	Pmi, 

|®@uŒz 

u¢øu°ß 

¤Ó¢u	|õÒ	Jmi, 

ÂÇõUPÒ 

GkUQß@Óõ® 

Ãv°À	Tmi.

EÓ[QU 

Qh¢@uõøµ 

Enµa	öŒ#uõ#, 

CÓ[QU 

PÍ®¦S¢x 

öuõhµa	öŒ#uõ#. 

]q[QU 

Qh¢v¸¢u 

]ØÔøh	©PÎ¸® 

£x[Q¨ 

£õ#¢x	Á¸® 

¦¼UTmh®@£õÀ 

ÂÈzöuÇa 

öŒ#uõ# 

Âzøu	¦›¢uõ#.

A¢{¯® 

JÈzxa 

”@u]¯®	ÁÍºUP 

Põvø¯¨ 

£øhzuõ# 

Œõvø¯z	xøhzuõ#. 

EÚUS 

E»öP[S® 

]ø»PøÍ	øÁz@uõ®; 

FöµÀ»õ® 

Eß	ö£¯›À 

Œõø»PÒ	Aø©z@uõ®. 

öPõÒøPø¯ 

©mk® 

PõØÔ@»	Âm@hõ®.

£¸UøPa 

@ŒõÔßÔ 

£miÛ	£õik® 

HøÇUSU 

PÈzuõ# 

Põø»PÒ	©õø»PÒ. 

AÁºu® 

ÁõÌUøP°À 

@ÁuøÚ	ö£¸Qh 

ÃvPÒ 

G[Q¾® 

£»©xa	Œõø»PÒ.

AQ®øŒ 

B²u® 

AßÖ	Gkzx 

öÁÒøÍ¯øÚ 

öÁÎ@¯ØÔ 

öÁØÔ	Pshõ#. 

Áß•øÓ 

B²u® 

CßÖ	Gkzx 

áõv©u 

öÁÔ@¯ØÔ 

ÁõÊQß@Óõ®.

GÎø©US 

Eß	{Pº 

GÁ¸®	CÀø». 

Aµ]¯À 

uø»UPÚ® 

CßøÓ¯	öuõÀø».

'öPmiÀ'
Áõºzøu¯õÀ 

@|ºø©	¯õöußÖ 

E»öP»õ® 

Enºzvh 

}	ÁõÌ¢uõ# 

'PmiÀ'
ÁõÌUøP°À 

@|ºø©	@uøÁ°Àø». 

CßøÓ¯	E»Q@» 

ÁõÊQß@Óõ®.

¹£õ# 

@|õmk 

C¸US®Áøµ, 

AvÀ 

Eß	£h® 

C¸US®Áøµ 

EßøÚ	|õ® 

©ÓUP	©õm@hõ®. 

BÚõÀ 

J@µ	Á¸zu®. 

¹£õ°ß 

©v¨¦ 

vÚ•® 

SøÓ¢x 

Á¸QÓx.

(Cuß •uÀ £õv 

PÀ¿› |õmPÎÀ GÊv¯x)
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THE technological advancements occurring 
everyday demands the development of various 

materials to cater the needs of the society. Materials 
of various categories based on their energy gap (band 
gap) are classified as conductors, semiconductors 
and insulators. Though the classification is based 
on the band gap, yet from technical point of view, 
materials are categorized based on their applications 
such as optical, structural, thermal, photovoltaic, 
biological or chemical perspectives.

Materials such as single crystals, glasses and 
nano materials are developed in various academic 
and research institutions across India and world-
wide. The device applications of crystals include: 
laser crystals in medical and data storage devices, 
silicon-based crystals in photovoltaic devices, 
dosimeter single crystals for radiation detection, 
piezo-electric crystals and so on.

Glasses
Glasses are materials that do not have a specific 
arrangement of atoms in them. They are amorphous 
materials, and have certain unique properties such as 

hardness, and transparency. With excellent corrosion 
resistance and adequate strength, glasses become 
indispensible for many practical applications. The 
lack of periodicity also contributes to their utilization 
in various industries. Glasses can be transparent or 
opaque. The involvement of less sophistication in 
equipment, ability to be fabricated in different shapes 
and sizes, preparation at low costs, and possibility 
for large scale production make them interesting 
to industrialists and researchers. The research and 
development of glasses has made them suitable in 
various industries including: amorphous-silicon 
based devices, anti-reflection coatings, display panels, 
radiation shielding applications, thermoelectric 
devices, optical components including lenses and 
filters, mirrors, laser glasses, lighting devices, etc. 

Advancements in Glass Research 
for Societal Applications  

Compiled by

Dr. R. ARUN KUMAR
Associate Professor (Physics) 

Centre Head 
GRD Centre for Materials Research 

PSG College of Technology 
Coimbatore

a) Optical glass lens b) Active laser glasses

d) Radiation shielding 
proof of lead glass

(e) Photovoltaic devices

c) Colour glass filters                          

Fig. 1: Glasses involved in various applications

I cannot conceive of a greater loss than the loss of one’s self-respect.
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Do not give up, the beginning is always the hardest.

Photographs of few glasses employed in various 
applications are shown in the figure 1.

Preparation of Glasses
Glasses are generally prepared by a technique 
named as the melt-quenching technique. They are 
prepared from their respective melts. Raw materials 
to be prepared as glasses are taken in crucibles or 
containers that have melting points higher compared 
to the material to be melted, and the crucible is 
expected to be chemically inert with the molten 
material. Upon reaching the high temperature i.e. 
melting point, the temperature of the furnace is raised 
further to homogenize the melt. The melt should have 
a uniform distribution of the chemical components. 
This is also carried out to expel the bubbles from 
the melt. After this process, the melt is poured on 
pre-heated moulds, to prepare the glasses in desired 
shapes and size. Later, minor heat treatment can be 
provided to eliminate the cracks or strains that may 
get developed in the process. Chemically borates, 
phosphates, germanates, tellurites, etc. are helpful 
materials in glass forming. Toughened or tempered 
glasses are imparted with superior strength by the 
addition of desirable chemical impurities in them.

Properties of Glasses
The general properties of glasses are given below.
i. Glasses may or may not be highly transparent 

but are amorphous.
ii. Glasses have some resistance to corresponding 

action of water and atmospheric conditions.
iii. Glasses are very hard in nature and yet fragile. 

When it cracks, it shatters at the speed of sound.
iv. Usually glasses break in a direction at right 

angles to the direction of maximum tensile stress.
v. Glasses are electrically insulating materials at 

room temperatures but become conducting at 
high temperatures.

vi. Glasses are easy to make in different shapes, 
most versatile, less-expensive and long-lasting in 
nature.

All the above and other properties of glasses are 
infinitely variable and can be tailored according to 
the particular technological requirement by choosing 
proper glass composition. Glass materials have 

advantages over crystals in many optical device 
applications. The advantages are:
1. Flexibility in selecting glass compositions over 

an extensive range.
2. Disordered ion surroundings that could increase 

the fluorescence bandwidth.
3. Uniform (isotropic) optical properties over an 

extensive range of composition.
4. Ease of fabrication into complex shapes such as 

fibers.
5. Small fabrication cost, which favors them in mass 

production.
6. Possibility of producing large active laser media 

with good optical quality.

The quest for glasses that combine desirable optical 
properties and environmental suitability has led to 
the development of many oxide glasses, in particular 
borates, silicates, tellurites and phosphates.

Glass research in India
Understanding the significance in developing 
amorphous materials for various device applications, 
the Government of India has set up the Central Glass 
and Ceramic Research Institute (CGCRI) at Kolkatta. 
The institute is a pioneer in the field of glass research 
and caters to the growing demands pertaining to 
glasses and their systematic study. Many academic 
institutions have started carrying out glass research 
and at present institutions such as GRD Centre for 
Materials Research of PSG College of Technology, 
Coimbatore, and S.V. University, Tirupati, are 
playing a vital role. Development of highly efficient 
and affordable glass materials for lighting, medical 
and optical devices are undertaken rigorously at 
the GRD Centre for Materials Research of PSGCT. 
Industrialists who are willing to manufacture such 
special type of glasses can approach the author for 
providing technical support through the research 
centre.

Conclusions
Glass research opens up plenty of avenues that can be 
concentrated upon. Glasses are promising materials 
for the next-generation technologies and may lead 
to technological revolution and advancements 
benefiting the common man.
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Activities for the period from 
1.09.18 to 30.09.18

In a gentle way, you can shake the world.

Meeting at TEDA
Sri K.V. Karthik, Vice President and Chairman, SR, IPMA, Sri Mithun 
Ramdas, Vice President, Dr. C. Murugesan, Chairman, Technical 
Committee and Sri N Shanmugasundaram, Member, attended a 
technical discussion on Solar powered Agricultural pumps in Tamil 
Nadu organized by Tamil Nadu Energy Development Agency,  (TEDA) 
on 6th September 2018 at Chennai.

Chamber Day 
Sri V. Krishnakumar, President attended the Chamber Day Celebrations 
on 8th September 2018 at Suguna Auditorium. 

Governing Council Meeting of Chamber
Sri V. Krishnakumar, President, Sri K.V. Karthik, Vice President and 
Sri K.K. Rajan, Immt. Past President attended the Governing Council 
Meeting of Indian Chamber of Commerce and Industry on 10th 
September 2018 at Chamber Towers.

Meeting with Chief Minister 
Sri T. Narendran, member, SIEMA attended an interaction with Hon’ble 
Chief Minister, Government of Tamil Nadu Deputy Chief Minister, 
Hon’ble Minister for Higher Education, Chief Secretary, Principal 
Secretaries and representatives from Trade and industry was held 
on 10th September 2018 at Secretariat, Chennai.  The meeting was 
organised by Centre for University – Industry Collaboration, Anna 
University.

GST Open House session
Sri V. Krishnakumar President and Sri D. Vignesh Vice President 
attend the Open House Session with Shri Mahendra Singh, I.R.S., 
member GST, CBIC, New Delhi along with officers of DG (GST) 
New Delhi GST Policy Wing, State GST & GSTN organised by the 
Principal Chief Commissioner, Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry Zone on 
20th September 2018 at CODISSIA Trade Fair Complex. 

AGM of Si’Tarc
Sri V. Krishnakumar, President, and Sri K.V. Karthik, Vice President, 
attend the 31st Annual General Meeting of Si’Tarc and 1st Governing 
Council Meeting for the year 2018-19 at Si’Tarc on 20th September 
2018.

^©õ {ÖÁÚº |õÒ ÂÇõ

66® ̂ ©õ {ÖÁÚº |õÒ ÂÇõ öŒ¨h®£º 23, 2018 AßÖ 

÷PõC¢v¯õ Tmh Aµ[QÀ |øhö£ØÓx. Ax \©¯® 

Sk®£zvß ©QÌa] ©zuõ¨¦PÒ BsPÍõ? ö£sPÍõ? 

GÝ® uø»¨¤À £mi©ßÓ® |øhö£ØÓx. 

•øÚÁº v¸©v ¦Ûuõ CÍ[÷PõÁß AÁºPÒ 

|kÁµõPÄ®, v¸ _÷µ¢vµß ©ØÖ® v¸ Aµ_ £µ÷©ìÁµß 

BsP÷Í GÝ® uø»¨¤À ÁõvmhÚº.  v¸©v E©õ 

©÷PìÁ› ©ØÖ® v¸©v ©÷PìÁ› \ØS¸ ö£sP÷Í 

GÝ® uø»¨¤À ÁõvmhÚº. 

Diamond Jubilee Celeberation
Sri V. Krishnakumar, President attend the Coimbatore Productivity 
Council Dimond Juilee Celeberation on 24th September 2018 at Hotel 
The Grand Regent.

PSG College of Technology AGM
Sri K.V. Karthik, Vice President attend the Twentieth Annual General 
Meeting and Governing Body Meeting of PSG College of Technology  

- Science & Technology Entrepreneurial Park on 26th September 2018 
at PSG Campus.

Strategies for Export Promotion
SIEMA jointly with EEPC India in association with M/s Delloitte 
Consultancy Services  organized a presentation and interaction session 
for formulating product wise Strategies for Export Promotion on 27 
September 2018 

9th Convocation 
Sri V. Krishnakumar, President attend the 9th Convocation of 
Karpagam Academy of Higher Education and conferred the Degrees 
to students on 29th September 2018.

Technical Committee 
Technical Committee met and discussed the following subjects during 
the month.

1)  ETD 15 (11700) IS 1231: Dimensions & Output Series of Foot 
Mounted Induction Motors - Part 1 Frame Numbers 56 TO 315 L.

2) Preliminary Draft Amendment No. 1, September 2018 to IS 17018: 
2018 –

3) Solar Photovoltaic Water Pumping Systems - Part 1 - Centrifugal 
Pumps - Specification.

4) Draft Indian Standard on Solar Photo Voltaic Water Pumping 
Systems — Part 2 - Positive Displacement Pumps – Specification.

5) Agenda for 26th Meeting of Rotating Machinery Sectional 
Committee ETD 15.

6) Draft grouping guidelines for IS 8034 – Submersible Pumpsets 
received from IPMA.






